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DOWN A CRAZY RIVER
Whlta Water Parade on the 
MacKcnzie River, Ore,, near 
Eugene, this week saw 268 
varied boats run the course.
Thirty people were dunked 
and a skin diver was injured. 
Purpose of the “ parade” is 
to survive the rapids with
your boat still floating keel 
down. Some of those who 
have run the crazy river say
that if you get by with your 
skin intact you deserve a 
nydal.
Soviet Defectors Spurn 
Delights of Western Life
MOSCOW (Reuters) — The 
;ovemment today produced two 
usaians who defected to the 
West but returned to their 
homeland after allegedly falling 
.“ into the hands of United States 
intelligence.*’
Soviet scientist Alexei (3olub, 
whose defection in The Nether­
lands caused an international 
ineidentv< and. Soviet electrician
Nikolai Vokhmiakov appeared 
at a press conference attended 
by 300 Soviet and foreign news­
paper men.
Tass, the official Soviet news 
agency, commented that “after 
experiencing for themselves the 
‘delights’ of the capitalist world, 
the men who had defected were 
soon disappointed and returned 
Imme.’’ . ■
In UK
fo r  Two Ex-Diplomats
LONDON (Reuters) -■ War- 
, jrants were issued here today for 
jfarrests of Guy Burgess and 
Donald Maclean as an airline
Grand Forks 
Hit By Blast
GRAND FORKS (CP) -  An 
explosion Tuesday night ripped 
up a section of the Inland 
Natural Gas Company’s lO-inch 
line about five miles cast of 
here.
B. E  V n n s, the company’s 
branch manager of 'lYnil, said 
rcpair.s would Ix: comi)lctcd 
within « few hours.
Natural gas service in the 
Grand Forks, Savona and Nel­
son areas was disrupted.
Cousc of the explosion was 
not Immediately known.
spokesman reported the two de­
fected British diplomats would 
arrive in London tonight froin 
Moscow.
Scoland Yard said if the two 
former diplomats, who defected 
ir} 1951, were apprehended, they 
would be prosecuted under the 
Official Secrets Act.
A British European Airways 
spokesman reported that Bur­
gess and Maclean would arrive 
in London from Moscow via 
Amsterdam tonight.
In Moscow, a friend earlier I themselves as 
said Burgess was away f r o m  I 
town on vacation, but would re­
turn in about two weeks.
NO COMMENT
Maclean, reached at the Mo.s- 
cow apartment where he has 
lived with his American-born 
wife and children, declined to 
comment when asked if he knew 





m s  From 
Drink'
Golub, a biochemist, stirred 
up an international incident 
when he sought asylum while 
visiting The Netherlands last 
year. His wife, Irina, insisted 
on returning home without him 
and last March 27 Golub him­
self went back to Moscow.
Vokhmiakov was said to have 
sought asyliun at the United 
States' Embassy lir  Rome while 
in Italy as a toulrist.
Golub told the press confer­
ence he requested political asy­
lum last October in The Nether­
lands. Last month he said he 
voluntarily asked the Soviet 
Embassy in The Hague for as­
sistance to return home.
“ In my simplicity, I thought 
that by turning to 'Die Nether­
lands authorities I acted rightly, 
but rejlity dispeSed my illu­
sions,” he said.
“Instead of working in the 
field of science, I immediately 
fell into the hands of The Neth­
erlands and later American In­
telligence agents, who tried to 
exploit my rash action to attain 
ends very remote from sci­
ence.”
Golub said that while in “ soli­
tary confinement” in The Neth­
erlands, he whs summoned for 
cross-examination by two offi­
cials of the Dutch foreign af­





ORAN (Reuters)—Riot police 
reinforcements headed to Al­
geria from France today to beef 
up security forces in this west­
ern port city where 43 Moslems 
and six Europeans died in com­
munal violence Tuesday.
The reinforcement company 
of 220 police left Paris as forces 
here launched a house-to-house 
search for arms and fugitive 
{members of the European Sec­
ret Army Organization.
Sporadic fighting b e t w e e n  
Moslems and Europeans here 
Tuesday culminated in a Secret 
Army machine-gun attack on a 
crowded Moslem s u b u r b  in 
which about 20 persons were 
kUlcd.
In Algiers today, ambulances 
rushed through the streets as 
the wave of shooting attacks 
against Moslems continued.
Police reported four Moslems 
killed and six wounded before 
mid-day.
No US Pressure On UK 
Over ECM Deal-Neath
LONDON (AP)-Rclntlons be- 
tween Britain and the Coivimon- 
I wealth will' not be affected by 
American prcs.wrc once Britain 
enters the European Common 
Market, Deputy Foreign Minis­
ter Edward Heath as.sured Par­
liament today. In fact, he said, 
I no such mo.sHure existed.
Robert Turton, u Urbor MP, 
•sked in the House of Com­
mons:
No III Will 
For U.S. Steel
Arms Cut Plan 
'A Big Effort'
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Pre.nl- 
I dept Kennedy said today the 
new United States disurmamcnt 
treaty pi-o|X)scd nt Geneva con- 
Htllutes a "major effort to
would in
*“ '̂^®*ri(xl, the dii.nppoarancc of the 
and arnm t imccs. (Commonwcnlth system of pref-
Tite t7-nntl«n meeting in the crence 
Idlsarmoinent eonfercnce nt Ge
“Will you give an ns.surancc 
that the government will not al­
low the rolatlon.ship between 
Britain and the Commonwealth 
to be altered at the dictate of 
the U.S. government?”
Ho was apparently referring 
to a recent statement by George 
Ball, U.S. undersecretary of 
state, that Commonwealth tariff 
preference shovdd not bo re­
tained after Britain entered the 
Common Market.
Heath, chief negotiator for 
Britain's entry Into the Common 
Market, replied:
“There can be no question of 
Commonwealth viewsi Iwing af­
fected by a dictate from the 
U.S. government, or of tlie U.S. 
government idtemptlng to carry 
out such n thing,”
NOT MADE CI.EAR
He denied the U.S. govern­
ment had made it clear ^liti^h
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Presi­
dent Kennedy .said today hi.s nd- 
mlnl.stration hn.s no ill will to­
ward the U.S. steel Indu.stry as 
a re.sult of the epic battle over 
a price Increase, and he intends 
to take no punitive action.
In a far more conciliatory, 
friendlier mood than nt this 
time In.st week, Kennedy said 
the government Is not unmind­
ful of nced.s of the steel Indu.s- 
try for lnve.slmcnt capital to 
modernize plants and equipment 
—a major reason the Industry 




LONDON (Reuters) — Elec­
tion hope.s soared in the' ranks 
of the opposition Labor party to­
day following a big byclcctlon 
victory Tuc.sday that saw the 
ruling Con.scrvativc.s take a 
back seat again to the resurgent 
Liberals.
Labor retained the Derby 
(North) Election dl.strlct by a 
majority three times greater 
than the socialist victory in the 
19.59 general election.
The verdict was the fourth in 
a recent series of byclcetions in 
which Labor has retained its 
seats with increased majorities.
Vassily Stalin, the son of dis 
graced dictator Joseph StaUn 
died a few days ago of a heart 
disease caused by “excessive 
drinking,” informed Moscow 
sources said.
The said Vassily, who was 
about 40, died in Kazan.
Stalan Jr. commanded an air 
brigade during the Second World 
War. Up to the time of his 
father’s death in 1953 he was 
the air force commander of 
Moscow military district.
Magistrate Oscar Orr. of
Vancouver suggested Tuesday 
that beer parlors, replace glasses 
with paper cups. He said serious 
assaults involving broken beer 
glasses are becoming too pre­
valent in the city.
Ken Smith, national president 
of the International Mine, Mill 
and Smelter Workers Union 
Ind., Sudbury, Ont., Tuesday 
was convicted on a charge of 
unlawful assembly and fined 
$1()0.
Justice Minister Fulton said 
in Peace River, Alta., Tuesday 
the Progressive Conservative 
government has embarked on 
the greatest federal program of 
northern expansion in Canadian 
history. “We have laid the 
foundations lor an expansion so 
vast it staggers the imagina* 
tion,” ho said.
Dr. Wilburt C. Davison of Dur­
ham, N.C., was named Tues­
day to investigate and appraise 
the infant department of Bing­
hamton General Hospital, N.Y., 
where six babies died last month 
after being fed a salt-laden 
formula,
Soviet Foreign Minister Gro­
myko held a two-hour “friendly” 
meeting Tuesday night with 
Yugoslav President Tito.
Lester B. Pearson, leader of 
the Canadian Liberal party, has 
been selected to speak at a 
world food forum to be held in 
Washington next month under 
U.S. agriculture dcpartmen 
sponsorship.
B.C. PARTIES SET 
FOR THE FRAY ,
VANCOUVER (CP) — Pol- 
itical organization in British 
Columbia for the forthcom­
ing Federal election already 
is well op the way with M 
candidates in the field for 
the province’s 22 Federal 
seats.
Ninety candidates or more 
are expected to be in the run­
ning finally.
The New Democratic Party 
leads the field so far with 
19 candidates nominated. 
The LiberaJs have nominat­
ed 15; the Progressive Con­
servatives 12; Social Credit 
seven and Communists three.
Party Leaders Ready 
ForTubThumpingTours
OTTAWA (CP)— T̂he election campaign is get­
ting into top gear. Members of ParUament are pack­
ing their files, mailing literature and heading for 
home to open their campaign offices. The party lead­
ers start their hopskip-and-a-jump tours next week.





ney-General Bonner said 'Tues­
day the fact that the Columbia 
River treaty will not be ratified 
by the federal government this 
session of Parliament will not 
necessarily result in a snap 
British Columbia election.
He was commenting on Vic 
toria and Vancouver reports 
that Premier Bennett may call 
an election if the treaty with the 
United- States is not ratified 
before the dissolution of Parlia­
ment.
“ It’s not up to me to say when 
a provincial election will be 
held. I do feel, however, it 
doesn’t hinge on the immediate 
ratification of the Coliunbia 
treaty,” he said in an interview.
Fault In Valve 
Blamed For Blast
BRANDENBURG, Ky. (AP)— 
A faulty valve apparently trig­
gered four explo.slon.s that Hhat- 
tcrcd 10 buildings of the huge 
Oliii Matliieson Chemical Cor­
poration and caused 88,000,000 
damage.
[neva, Kennedy told n pres.s eon- 
jference. bear "a  heavy resjron- 
1 siblllty” for succcaa In dlsarm- 
I ament negotiations.
Kennedy «|x»ke a few hours 
■ftcr the 35-page U.S. blueiirtnt 
for ending the nuclear arms 
[race and reverslnj* the tide «( 
I aimiinu'iUt was pi esenlcd 
I G e n e v a  .teocUng.'"
“Dlls Is not the view ex­
pressed to iia.” ho said.
Heath said his talks with Ball 
were confidential.
“ 1 Invltcii him to exchnngt? 
views with mo on a variety of 
subjcct.s, Including tlio5<o con­
cerned with International econo- 
atiinlc lelalhitiH. Our di;icu-.»lou» 
Iwcra confidential.”
LATE FLASHES
'Me Replace Drew?' No, Says Mayor Whitton
LONDON (CP)—Mayor Churlotto Whitton of Ottawa Hew 
into Ia)iulon today to begin a thrce-wcek vncntlon and 
laughed off rnmor.s clrcidatlng In Ottawa (lint (ihe In to 
succeed George Drew ns Canadian high comml.s.sloner in 
I.ondon.
Beaten-Up Man Dies At Vancouver
VANCOUVER (CP) — John Ford Campbell, 30. died In 
hospital early ttxlny, three hours after being beaten in a 
Chinatown di.xtrlcl cafe brawl which police said started In an 
argument over jaywalking. Officers nrrcfitcd two men for 
que.-»tionlng.
Red China Backs Castro Purge
IDKVO (AP) — Communist China threw Its supiwrt 
todjiy behind Cuban Premier Cimlro’s rec«rnt purge of a 
leading Communi.st from'the rullnn revlutlonary organization
in Cuba.
Sask. Doctors Flee Health Plan
REGINA (CP) — Tlie Lefldcr-Posl, rpiollng 63 doctors, 
most of them by name, says 38 of them will be leaving tho
jiroviuc<-, (p asold,,,Tv«i;klng...uadtt.Rio..,eorapuihiuty,.S»fck4d^cltte.,. 
wan medical caro insuranca plan.
B.C. Columbia 
View 'Same'
VICTORIA (CP)-The British 
Columbia government has not 
changed its intention to sell 
downstream entitlements from 
the Ck)lumbia River power proj­
ect, Lands nnd Forests Minister 
Rny W i 111 s t on said Tuesday 
night.
Justice Minister Fulton said 
In.st week that a modification 
of the province’s stand had laid 
the ground.s for n compromise 
in the Ottawn-Victoritt differ­
ences on Columbia j)owcr.
Mr. Wllliston snid if there has 
been a change in provincial 
policy, it is not over Premier 
Bennett’s insistence that B.C. 
bo able to sell Its benefit .power 
to the United States for a term 
of 20 to 25 years.
Enumerators 
Out April 30
VANCOUVER (CP) - r  Enum 
erators throughout British Co- 
lumlda will start knocking on 
doors April 30.
SlH»kesmen for returning offi­
cers In 22 federal ridings in Ihe 
jirovlnce expect they will have 
nil voters regl.«itercd for the 
.Ume 18 federal election by May
After the enuincrntlon and 23 
day.s before the election every 
eglstered voter will Ims mailed 
n list of names in hl.s poll.
U.S. AF Captain 
Jailed As Spy
WIIffiBADEN, West Germany 
(ReutciH)—A court martial to­
day (lenteneed U.S. Air Force 
Capt. JoHeph P. Kauffman to 20 
years at hard lalror for giving 
InfoniiaUaa to Communiat ,Ea»i 
Germany.
has engagements scheuuled at 
the Lakehead . and in Moose 
Jaw, Vancouver and Victoria 
on successive days, April 25, 26, 
27 and 28.
Liberal Leader Pearson will 
fly to Newfoundland next week, 
then to Washington for dinner 
with President Kennedy April 
29, and Epeak at a Liberal rally 
in Toronto April 30.
By that time, Mr. Diefen- 
baker will be heading for New­
foundland and Mr. Pearson will 
then fly to Western Canada,
TAKE TO AIR
It's to be a flying campaign. 
The Progressive Conservative 
party has chartered a special 
plane for Mr. Diefenbaker, with 
private compartment for his 
staff and himself, and seats for 
campaign reporters.
The Liberals will charter pri­
vate planes for their leader, too. 
He will make cross - country 
hops by jet,
'ihe campaign plans for the 
New Democratic Party and the 
Social Credit party are still be­
ing worked out, but they also 
envisage cross-country trips.
The Liberals revealed a t their 
national council meeting here in 
January they w o i i l d  lean 
heavily on the carefully-planned 
campaign tactics and close at­
tention to public opinion polls 
as John F. Kennedy did in his
ADLAI ACCUSED
Foreign Minister Louw to­
day accused Adial Stcven.son 
of bearing “hatred of South 
Africa.” 'I.OUW told Parlia­
ment in Capetown, that Stev 
enson, American chief dele­
gate to the United Nations, is 
“dedicated , .  . to this hatred” 
nnd added: “Ho has never 




The Conservatives, who held 
a hush-hush campaign commit­
tee meeting here last weekend, 
will employ the same aids to 
campaigning, and emphasize 
Mr. Diefenbaker as the per­
sonal vote-getter. Many of his 
big meetings will be in the form 
of a personal receptions—cof­
fee, little cakes, a warm smile 
and a firm handshake.
NDP Leader T. C. Douglas 
will carry out his original plan 
of spending'the balance of this 
month in Saskatchewan.
Both Mr. Diefenbaker and 
Mr. Pearson will make Ottawa 
home base for the campaign.
Mr. Douglas annotmced ear­
lier he would make Regina his 
b a s e .  NDP organization is 
based on provincial headquar­
ters reporting to Ottawa na­
tional headquarters. NDP offi­
cials said this has meant some 
time lag in keeping national 
headquarters abreast of social 
developments.
Social Credit headquarters is 
in Toronto, but the party main­
tains an office here keeping a 
watching brief on the national 
campaign primarily* concerned 
with the fortunes of Social 
Credit candidates in the Ottawa 
Valley area. '
NDP Candidates Lead 
In Weight Of
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
*1116 New Democratic Party 
and the Liberals have nomi­
nated candidates for more than 
half the constituencies in West­
ern Canada and the north for 
the Juno 18 federal election.
With the election two months 
away the NDP leads the way 
with candidates nominated in 47 
of the 72 constituencies. Tim 
Liberals have named 41, the 
Progressive Conservatives 32, 
Social Credit 24 and the Com­
munist party four.
In all more than 290 candi­
dates are expected to seek elec­
tion in Western Canada with all 
but the Communists naming a 
full slate. Nominations arc ex­
pected to be completed by mid- 
May. ' ,
The Conservatives captured 18 
of the 22 B.C. ridings, all 17 in 
Alberta and 14 in Manitoba, 10 
of the 17 Saskatchewan scats 
nnd the Yukon Territory riding 
In the 1958 general election.
While the PC party lags be­
hind the nomination pace of Its 
opponents in all provinces but
Alberta, it still has yet to nomi­
nate the four members that hold 
cabinet posts—Justice Minister 
Davie Fulton, Kamloops; Exter-, 
nal Affairs Minister Howard 
Green, Vancouver Quadra: Vet­
erans Affairs Minister Gordon 
Churchill, Winnipeg South Gen* 
tre, and Northern Affairs Minis­




VICTORIA (CP) -  Health 
Minister Martin said Tuesday a  
new oral polio vaccine program 
will not start for Vancouver 
Island and Lower Mainland resi­
dents -until supplies bccoma 
more readily available later 
this year.
The (Iriit British Columbia 
residents to get the new Sabln 
vaccine will be those in the In­
terior nnd northern areas of tliO 
province. Tlie program will bci 
gin May 14.
Pearson Sets Ball Rolling 
In Biting Attack on Gov't
OTTAWA (CP) -  A scathing 
atcm-to-stem indictment of the 
govoinmcnt’s five-year record 
launched the election campaign 
of Liberal L e n <1 c r  Penraon 
Tueadny night.
In Up! waning momenta of 
the 24th Parliament, Mr. Pear­
son Huvngely In.ahcd nt Progre.a- 
slve Conaervntivo iKdicUss on 
unemployment, trade, ditflcit 
Speiuling and the Coyne affair.
'The mood fitted the atmos­
phere created t)y Prime Minis­
ter DIcfcnbnkei 'a imnounccmcnt 
earlier that the Commona will 
adjourn I o d a y or 'iljursday 
pending diiisolutlon for n June 
18 election.
Mr. Diefenbaker n 1 .s o an­
nounced the federal government 
Intends to build a cuiuiowny be­
tween N o w  Brunswick nnd 
Prince Edward Island, n $105,- 
000,(MM) project jtledged by the 
Conservatives in the 19.58 elec­
tion campaign,
The l>,i-hour Pearson attack 
on the Progressive Con.'tcrvn- 
live government In ofllco was 
mounted on « roulino govcrir
ment bill'to cover the final sup- 
plomentary spending cstlmalefl 
for the last fiscal year, Ap­
proval still was needed today 
when the Commons resumed 
for the norma) short Wednesday 
afternoon sitting,
“We've got deflctt.s and un­
employment, too, nnd this is 
tlio u 11 1 m h 10 in government 
mismanagement,” Mr. Pearson 
said.
Canada’s financial n f f a i r s 
ore la a mornss from which 
the government Is unable to re­
treat with grace or emerge with 
credit.”
It was “slunderoUK falsehood” 
by the ConscrvatlvcB to con­
tend the Liberals wanted to 
sec no economic Improvement. 
Liberal criticism, attacked as 
ntatements of <loom and gloom, 
had Ix'en iKjrno out by fact,
F I  n a n c 0 Minister Fleming 
was accuficd of having consist­
ently misled the Canadian peo­
ple. He had failed “every sin­
gle year to give a |)roj>cr and 
trua pk'tur® of thw ««»nntny.**- 
'Ibe same fato awaits the
forecast seven-pcr-ccnt rl.sc In 
the gross national product this 
year, Mr, Pearson said, l>c- 
causo Mr. Fleming huiked the 
courage to tell Canadians that 
the current economic levlval is 
not as strong ntr anticipated.
I ’he $745,00().0(K) deficit for|. 
cast In the April 10 budget 
camo nt a timo when Mr. Dlcf- 
enbnkcr was calling It ono of 
great nnd exciting expansion.” 
Mr. Fleming hntl the “ iwlltl- 
cnl sword of .lohii Damocles 
suspended over his head,” 
Unemployment had averaged 
6.8 per cent during the govern* 
mcnt’s reign, Mr. Pearson sold, 
ndfl contrardcd with Ihreo per 
cent from 1046 to 1957,
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265 Commons Seats Up
For General Election
III* Ufe*r*ii toy*
I ylcked ISO cumMiitet. t t o  JD^* 
MTvadve* tov« iS ia tto  K»\Si, 
tto NDP 10 m 4  WdcM  Cr*(|l 
13. r;
Tto litoral*  toy*'to^Na'toy- 
lftiCaoM lt to* to*Q IttglMllilMI 
u to tr  tto  CoByMBTvtttvti. „ the 
k t t t r  *iy C»n*«l* ^tol.-toftiar 
had it to good.  ̂ \
OTTAWA <CP> -  Tbere wlU igtrts of 
to  o lM toal M mrto ttoctlHi dutit*. 
Mooday. j y a * l l ,  .tto> moolto 
from today, 
t t o  tiiu n m tto d  o f ^ ^ m
KELOWNA SOD TURNING CEREMONY
About 120 people gathered 
to witness the sod-turning 
ceremony of the Faith Gospel 
Church recently. The prop*
erty is located on Stilling- 
fleet Road, just north of 
Ouilachan Rd. A church 
itructuro 42 feet by 70 feet
ii to to  started tbon. Pic­
tured In the turning of the 
sod are the congregatlon’a 
two oldest mamtofs, Peter
Langmo and Jacob Dyck, The 
pastor. Rev. D. W. Hogman, 
Is also pictured. The congre­
gation Is presently Rieetinf in 
the Aquatic.
wlU tak* ^ c *  totertMHi 
and May a.
Nominatloa day wlU to  Jun*
4 eaetpt la 11 largt. *«*itir«d 
ridiafs. Komlnatloa day for 
them wUi to  May 21.
Thar* wiU to  iM (Sommona 
teats atstak*. Th* prasant 
party atandlai ia the Q)mntotot 
P n g n w A v  coosarvattvas 103, 
Litoral* II . C ^-N aw  Damo- 
cratto Party I . vacaadM S.
Prim* Mlalitor Idafeatokar 
anatniacad tto  alaetlon data 
Tuesday la the Dmntoiui aftar 
moatlit4oa| alactoral war of 
aerv«i.
AU MPs graetad tha aa< 
aouacameat inUi jutdlatkm.
Sxact day Rar dUsolutLoa td 
the 14th Parliament tor alaetlon 
of th* ISth remained indaflnit* 
but It could to  today or as lata 
ftt Suttdsy*
Mr. Itotonbakar Ustad sev­
eral Items of fovamm«it lagis- 
latton he would Ilka to sea 
cleaned up tofora h* salt Oov- 
e rn o ^ en a ra l Vaalar to raeom 
mead dlssolutkHi. ‘
CAMPAIQK 8TEPA VP 
Tha election campaign, la i*c< 
mg tlm* :
Exports to US Boom; 
Commonwealth Slips
down. 4.5 per cent.
Trade figures- for th* Jan- 
uary-February period* of lOtH 
and IMl. In miluons of dollars:
OTTAWA (CP)-Export sales 
to the United States continued 
to boom In February while sales 
to  Britain and the Common­
wealth slipped a* Canada re­
corded a 137,600,000 trade deficit 
in the month.
Total exports for February, 
on the strength of a 21.8-per­
cent gain in shipments to the 
V.S., reached $411,700,000, up 12 
per cent from $367,500,000 a 
year earlier, the bureau of sta­
tistics said today In a pre­
liminary report.
Imports, also gaining strongly, 
rose 13.7 per cent to $449,300,- 
000 from $^,100,000 in Febru­
ary last year. Almost all the 
rise wal in purchases from the 
U.S.
The month’s trade deficit— 
excess of Imports over exports 
—compared with a $27,600,000
deficit a year earlier. I t  also 
wiped out a small surplus regis­
tered in January and left a 
trade deficit of $29,400,000 for 
the January-February period.
Total exports for the first two 
months of the year were up 10.7 
per cent from a year earlier, 
at $912,900,000 compared with 
$825,000,000. Two - month Im­
ports rose 14 per cent to $942,- 
300,000 from $826,300,0(30.
EXPORTS RISE
For the two months, exports 
to the U.S. were'up 28.8 per cent 
from January-February of last 
year, but there were declines 
of 15.3 per cent in exports to 
Britain, 23.4 per cent to other 
Commonwealth countries and .3 
per cent to all other cormtries.
Imports d u r i n g  the two 
months showed year - to - year
gains of 18.4 per cent from the 
United States, 11.2 per cent 
from Commonwealth countries 
other than Britain and 8.4 per 
cent from all other countries 
Imports from B r i t a i n  were
Exports



















ond gear tor a lon now 
will shift into high almost tm 
mediately. .
The CoaservaUvas took pow>r 
n June, 1957, with a minority
S ivernment after 22 years of 
toral rule.
'They were returned In a land­
slide March 31, 1958, when the 
Commons standing read: Con­











c a r r y i n g  out it* age IS-nind then cam* to his 
final, a to 'to y , n m m i
r i c i g t o Q i i x  C A U tnc 
J . w T W c k iw i^  tL—Itena- 
vWtoTwi^ngati) saM Mr, Dla- 
to ito to r iwgardi as tostructloa 
any Ootnmoto ap**(^ not mad* 
by a cablact ml&lstar.
On tto  whnto, t to  mood of Utf 
Oommotti was J o v i a l  after 
weeki btckem g and you-dld- 
you-dkto’t axehangts,
Mr, Dtilaabak«r spun out hla 
tiaciioit aftnounetmtnt for sev­
eral minutas, kceptag the actual 
data to t to  vary end.
Ha said first to  had Sept. II  
mind tor the eleclltoi, the 
same day pMvimisly fixed for 
two by*h»Cuoos. This was an 
apparent slip because the day 
aniu)uoc*d to  Mr. Diefetoaker 
tor th* toelectton* was Sept. 10. 
Moreover, f e d e r a l  electtons 
must to  held on a Monday 
and Sept. 12 Is a Wednesday.
lid that
to Ml ttm U bum  t to  dli- 
•tdution of fid* House and ito  
hokUng to toe Mecttoa an June 
18.”
After tto  dask-thutn|da| and 
eheers died away, Mr. l ^ i t o  
tato tto  UtorMs wet* 
Hghtcd that the prime mliditto 
at long last has put an eaa to 




data of t to  ekto* 
of tto  eleeUon, apart
from party campaign axpaaaai., 
is a itim am  at I iO.tw.ooO. Iton* 
•7,000 enumerafian will tabu­
late th* name* M thoa* eUglMaj
to vote.
The prime minister sai
because of o i^ i t io n  “delaying 
tactics” it had become almost 
impossibla to proceed with Com­
mons bOifitess.
There had bSen “no real ef­
fort to deal with Parliament's 
essential business.’’
In th* current session’s 63 
dayi, 17 had been devotod to 
approprlaUona, eight to the 
throne speech debate, two mt 
an oppotifion nbn • confidence 
motion aiul 25 on le^slatioa.
iPSMDR DRAWN OUT ‘
M r.. Diefenbaker went on to 
mifiitlon government measures 
he wanted to see passed-one
ommision was the Senate re­
form bill provldlnit for compul­
sory retirement of senators at
Sask. Health Plan Changes 
Halt Patient's Liability
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP)—  The stock 
market stretched its gaining 
string into the third day during 
light morning trading today.
Highlighting action in the 
main list was Brazilian Trac­
tion Light and Power Company, 
which jumped to $4.55—Its best 
year — before casing back to 
S4.40, ahead 45 cents. The stock 
churned through more than 45,- 
000 shares in the first hour of 
trading.
On the exchange index, indus­
trials rose 1.14 to 621.00. golds 
.07 at 86.40 and base metals .21 
at 207.17. Western oils dipped 
.32 to 11594.
Okanagan Investments Ltd.
Members Of the Investment 
Dealers' Association of Canada 
Today’s Eastern Prices 
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Que. Nat. Gas 6%
Westcoast Vt. 16%
MUTUAL FUNDS 
All Can Comp, 8.69
AU Can Dlv, 6.31
































AVERAGES 11 A.M. E.8.T. 
New Vork Toronto
Inds -f4.53 Inds -f-1.14
Rails -h .87 Gokls I- ,07
Util -f .48 B Metals + .21 
W Oils — .32
RTGINA (CP) — L a t e s t  
changes in Saskatchewan’s pro- 
p o s e d  compulsory, prepaid, 
medical care insurance plan in­
volve relieving patients of Ua- 
bility for payments and court 
action for medical bUIs,
The amendments to the 1961 
Medical Care Insurance Act 
were given final approval by 
the provincial legislature Satur­
day. Provincial 'IVeasurer A. E 
Blakcney said the amendments 
will not limit the rights of doc­
tors.
The government h a s  an­
nounced Its plans to put the 
scheme into effect July 1.
Meanwhile, doctors of the 
Swift Current region, 140 mUes 
west of Regina, Sunday ex­
expressed 0 p p o s i t  ion to the 
scheme and caUed for an ex­
traordinary general meeting of 
the Saskatchewan College of 
Physicians and Surgeons.
FLAN FINDS FAVOR
A pilot project for the medi­
cal care scheme was launched 
in the Swift Current region in 
1948. The Swift Current and 
District Medical Society, in a 
brief to a government advisory 
committee more than a year 
ago, said at that time the pub­
lic and doctors were reasonably 
satisfied with that plan,
.In Toronto, Saturday Dr. Ar-
SURFRISE REVENUE 
LONDON (CP)-The People’s 
League for Defence of Freedom
has found an unexpected source 
of funds. During the recent 
IMstal workers’ "go slow” it 
operated a special postage serv­
ice. Now collectors are paying 
up to £200 for some of the 
league’s s p e c i a l l y  printed 
stamps.
thur D. Kelly, general secre­
tary of the Canadian Medical 
Association, said many doctors, 
especially those who came from 
the U n i t e d  Kingdom, would 
leave Saskatchewan rather than 
tolerate the latest amendments 
to the act.
Dr. Kelly described the latest 
changes as a “bludgeon over 
the heads of the medical profes­
sion.” He added:
A very high proportion of 
the doctors in Saskatchewan are 
from the United Kingdom and 
left there to escape the British 
medical scheme.
APPROVE CHANGES 
"They have no deep roots in 
the province yet and wUl prob­
ably move out.”
The amendments approved 
Saturday by the CCF govern­
ment empower the adminlstra 
tive medical care commission 
to act as agent for all benefl- 
caries of the plan is making 
payment, settling the rate of 
payment and taking or fighting 
court action for medical bills.
Dr. Glenn Sawyer, general 
secretary of the Ontario Medi­
cal Association, said the gmend- 
ments would amount to "civil 
conscription of the medical pro- 
cssion.”
Health Minister W. G. Davies 
told the Saskatchewan legisla­
ture jhe amendments "do not 
Infringe on basic rights or the 
proper practice of the medlca* 
iprofession.”
Mr. Pearson said in the Com­
mons after the election an­
nouncement that the voters will 
decide the election "on the rec­
ord of this government.”
Mr. Diefenbaker indicated he 
has another campaign issue in 
mind.
He charged that “obstruction" 
by the Liberals had made It al­
most impossible for the Com­
mons to get any business done.
Mr. Pearson replied that Mr. 
Diefenbaker was in effect say­
ing that It was impossible for 
the government with 203 mem­
bers to get its legislation passed 
“unless the opposition gave up 
the exercise of its cherished
RESTORE TRUE 
COFFEE FLAVOUR
P.M. cleans, destains, deo­
dorizes coffee pots, plastic 
and china dinner wear. 6 oz. 
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Do it without glare on the water
BANKII 










Inland! Gas    5%
T  y W '
W E A R
G L A S S E S
NOTICE
Because o f an u n fo rtu n a te  circum stance 
115 w as o b lite ra ted  in th e  listing of 
"F ire Calls O nly" under th e  heading "C ity
I
AS$0&IAYIQNOrciNA%
Enjoy all of the fun of being on the water. Keep 
harmful glare out of your oye» with relaxing Kay- 
Ban Sun Glasses. You’ll «co everything in ahiirp 
(lotail with haze cut to a minimum! Chooao from 
Green, Grndient Denaity or G - lo Gray leusefi in 
over 90 atyloa and colors. Make Ray-Ban Glassca 
yottv boating partner always.
Try on a pair.,.you won't settle for /ess
HUDSON OPTICAL
549 L A W R E N C E  A V E . P O p la r  2-51.11,
  *"TOp|»4ltr'S«tief-VanfrarkmgvT.ot)- ........ '
«
I
of K elow na" on page 2 3  of som e copies 
of th e  new  Telephone Directory.
Th m ain listing "F ire Calls O nly" under 
"F "  on page 2 6  is com plete and correct.
We ask  your co-operation in en tering  th e  
num ber on your copy. For those w ho 
p refer it a new  rep lacem ent book may 
be ob ta ined  from  our KELOWNA office on 
p resen ta tio n  of the ir unsatisfacto ry
copy.
Thank you.




•  Home Baklag
•  Juicers (free 
demcmstra* 




N U  • LIFE
NUTRITION CENTRE















Friday - Saturday 
and Monday
TnUND’
B o S E R -s liis -A N IIE n t-w k
t m f S u G
AtiMMSurunw
Ends Tonight — 
“Secret Of the Purpl* 
Reef” :
— P lus — 
"Pirates Of Tortuga” 
Show 'nmes 7:00 & 8:25
Don't M iss Tto




Sfiofitbrt^ told P re io i^  
by t to
KELOWNA BOYS‘ a U B  I
T hun., FrI. & S it . 




•  THE MERCURY 
SPACE CAPSULE 
IdenUcal in all respects to j 
the Friendship Seven ii) 
which John Glenn madl{ 
his historic flight.





Of trick pistol shooting I 
and bull whip snapping by | 
Fred Siebl.
I NEW ’62 MODEL 
CARS and BOATS 
Plus every type of sport-1 
ing goods Including fish­
ing tackle, rifles, bows 
and arrows and outdoor j 
clothing . . . many of 
these will be sold a t spec­
ial pre-season bargain | 
prices.
9 40 FT. WINGSPAN 
GLIDER
•  SPECIAL DISPLAY 
By the Boy Scouts, Boys’ 
Club. Girl Guides, Cubs j 
and Sea Rangers.
Many Valuable 
Door Piiics and Drawi
ADMISSION
Adults 50c, Children 
under 12 Free 





Continues With Outstanding Values!
ZENITH WRINGER WASHER
An unbelievable low price! Don’t buy any washer until you 
check this outstanding value. See how Zenith gives you more . . .
•  9 lb. enamel tub
•  Drain hose
•  FuU 1 year guarantee
•  5 casters
•  Full length skirt




•  Scrubbablc •  Quick Drying •  Pure W hite
Where else , can you get nationally known enamel 
like Beauty-Coto for leas than l.(W a quart? And 
you’ll bo delighted with the smooth, gleaming finish 
Beauty-Cote gives kitchen, bathrooms—all interior 
surfaces. Buy now nnd .save 6lc quart.
M u rsh u il W ells P rc in iu iii C ru d e  W h ite
SUPER WALL-TONE PAINT
Just in time for Spring painting— und you save 3,16 a gallon. Super Wall- 
lo n e  goes on over piaster, wallpaper, brickwork wilji brush  or roller, dries in 
20  minutes, Coinpletciy washable, even scrubbablc. r  A | j
Regular 9.1.5 G allon .......................................................... . J *  / #
NORTIIF.RN KING
G A R D E N  TILLER
1 0 4 9 5 Only 10.49 Down
This year, do your gurdonlng the easy way ~  with •  
MnrKhull Wells rotary tiller. Check the features of this 
:i h.p. Briggs A Stratton powered model.
Northern Klnj*
18” Power Mower
4 0 9 5
Take the work out of 
lawn mowing at lowest
co^t! Feature 2% h.t»., 
2 cycle Clinton engino, 
rope starter, cihromo 
handles,
•  12” llolo tines till to 26”
•  nngertip throttle 
clutch
•  Rubber-tired wheels
•  Direct vertical drive
•  4-cyole engine, recoil 
start
•  Adjustable depth 
ccntrol
See Ihe many other models tbot
HonooooQQOQQOQOQQOonnnsfi^.., ■
M A R S H A L L  WELLS
—i/wuuouonO0000OO(i0DDO0UOM«'‘«»- 
- €«r«Mtr"B«r«ard-4>-Faildwi' -■    Fh«R*-'FO -I4tol§ -■
OiMi K*wm» of Goofg# latktt^ 
High Sfliodi tent oifht wa« pre>' 
•eated with Ui«' vrkmiof award 
foe .-fa «*»ay m  O k*m t*a  Cen­
tre*# hirtory a t t h e  CAtanafim 
ftiatoriral Socfoty’a a a  a u a 1 
maetlnf.
RuwwTHip was Diane Wekter 
of Immarulata High in Keknma. 
RtoJrtng prcskient G. D. 
bell ia hi# renort said this year's 
project far the Kelowna branch 
wsut “early transtMrtation'*, He 
saW eorrect soellkif of street 
fam es lo the c i ty  hsd apparent- 
ty t)e*n solved "but we’re still 
f  oatde to per»«adc the radio to 
ptOBOUBc# ‘'Bernard Avenue” 
w rectly .”
E lec t^  new presWcnt was 
Kigel Pooley with vice-presi­
dent. D. Buckland: secretary, 
Mr*. Duncan TUtt and treasurer, 
I. 4. Conroy.
Committee members for 19*2 
will tnckde G.D. Cameron, 
Mrs, T. B, Uoton. W. Spear, 
GecH’gc Watt,. Ben Hoy and C. 
J. HMIlsey.
Student fuesla at the dinner 
included O. Kawano. Jackie 
hlorrismi, last year’s essay 
c o n t e s t  w i n n e r  Diane 
Reblinger, Ian Pooley, Sandra 
Grainger, Wayne White, Harold 
Schneider and Sharon Fo.<ster,
Premier Unable 
To Make Show
Korman Mullins, president of 
the Kelowna Boys' Club, whose 
sponsored 2nd annual Sports 
toow gets under way on April 
28 for a three-day stint, an­
nounced today that Premier 
Bennett, who was to have open­
ed the show, will not be able 
to attend.
It b  hoped, according to Mr. 
Mullins, that the B.C. Minister 
of Agriculture Hon. Frank Rich­
ter, will open the show on the 
premier’s behalf.
Featured will ho the Mercury 
space capsule. Lions’ quarter­
back Joe Kapp and many fine 
dispHvs of hobbycraft, mer­
chandise and fine entertainment 
for the whole family.
M rs. A. Gripman 
Dies At 8 0
i A graveside funeral service 
was held this morning following 
the death Suiuiay of Mrs. Ade­
line Gripman, Richter St.
Mrs. Gripman died in hospital 
a t the age of 80 years.
Archdeacon D. S. Catcbpole 
officiated at the scr\'lce at Kel­
owna cemetery.
Born in Missouri, Mrs. Grip- 
man moves to British Columbia 
in 1922 and lived at Glenrosa 
for a short timo before coming 
to live in Kelowma. She was 
predeceased by her husband. 
George Sylvester In 1937.
Sha is survived by one son. 
Jack and a daughter Mrs. T, 
Hhzcl (Inez) of Kelowna, two 
gn^andchlldren, four great grand­
children, two sisters and one 
brother.
Clarke and Bennett were en 
trusted with the arrangements.
The Dally Courier
PAGET L i CI n t
WINTER WORKS PORTION REDUCED
T to  IM lf  Comrte*
, . . .  'v;.
Just a Few More Dollars 
Would Complete Theatre
Sizeable Lump Still To Come 
Says Committee Chairman
so  UNION BOARD OF HEALTH 
TO MEET IN KELOWNA MAY 16
The second quarterly meeting of the South 
Okanagan Union Board of Health ia to be held 
B4ay 16, 1:30 p.m. in the City Hall at Kelowna.
Following business will be dealt with:
Reading of the minutes of the first quarterly 
meeting held in Penticton on February 21, 1962.
Business Arising Out of Minutes— Pasteur­
ized Milk Area, Referendum Procedures; Kaleden 
Domestic-Irrigation Water Supply; Honor Awards 
by Union Board; Pollution Control Visit and 
Hearings; Operation Doorstep, S.D. 16,17 and 23.
Correspondence—Local Board of Health. Un­
organized Territory; Canadian Institute of Sani­
tary Inspectora; Foodhandlers’ Qualifications.
New Business—^Medical Director’s Quarterly 
Report, Jan., Feb., Mar., Apr. 1962; Regional Wel­




Although the anticipated Winter Works portion 
for the Kelowna Community Theatre has b^ n  re- 
j duced, the theatre committee reports today voluntary 
contributions and pledges went over the camj^gn 
estimate.
Total funds for the structure, which is quickly 
I taking shape at Water and Doyle, are now in the 
neighborhood of $82,000, about $8,000 below the 
j original budget, said committee chairman Dave Chap­
man.
jcct, a working budget waa 
established at $90,000 with hmda 
as follows: Winter Works (S2S,- 
000), City of Kelowna (125,000) 
am) voluntary contrllHitioas 
($40,000).
Building costs were planned to 
fit the budget as follows: gen­
eral contract for the theatre 
shell (approx. $74,000), electrical 
($7,000), heating ($6,000), pro­
fessional fees ($5,000) to bring 
the total to  $92,000,
Ib is sum was to produce a 
usable building with minimum 
dressing rooms, washrooms, 
public foyer space, without an 
air cooling system but with an 
outside air intake for fresh air
The Winter Works part of the 
I financing is expected to l>c re­
duced from $25,000 to about $15,- 
1000.
”The provincial government 
jhas changed its standards of 
the elegibility of workitien and 
the building itseU has less fin­
ishing labor than first estimat­
ed at the beginning two years 
I ago,’* Mr. Chapman explained.
At least two sources of major 
[fund contributions to theatre 
construction arc still laelng so­
licited by the committee, said 
Mr. Chapman who indicated a 
sizeable lump In the $10,000 to 
$20,000 range may yet be forth­
coming.
In the beginning of the pro-circulation.
LEGIONNAIRES ON WAY TO U.K.
Boarding the chartered CPA 
Bristol Britannia airliner at 
Penticton that Tuesday car­
ried them on a five-week visit 
to the British Isles are five 
meml)ers of the total 100 
Legionnaires from the Oka­
nagan. Left to right are: Mrs.
Eric Chambers, Vernon: Mrs. 
D. Si McTavlsh, Salmon Arm; 
P. T. Brodle, Kelowna; Mrs. 
G. E. Ellis, Kamloops: Mrs. 
D. L. Locke, front, Penticton, 
formerly Kelowna. They were 
to land at Prestwick) Scotland, 
early this morning. Flight
from Penticton was delayed 
15 minutes for arrival of a car 
carrying a passport that had 
been forgotten by a Kelowna 
passenger. (See story this 
page.)
(Penticton Herald Photo)
C of C Discusses School 
For Chefs, Waitresses
The regular monthly meeting 
of the Central Okanagan Dis­
trict Chuncll of the Boy Scouts 
Association took place Tuesday 
evening In the Board Room of 
the Okanagan Regional Library 
with a good representation from 
scout groups on the District.
The President, Ben Gant, re­
ported that an application for 
Charter had been received from 
First Baptist Church where a 
new troop is to be formed.
Schouting has been revived in 
Westband where a new troop is 
now functioning and the Charter 
had been presented to the East 
Kelowna Group sponsored by 
East Kelowna PTA.
On the debit side . . . the 
Charter has been withdrawn 
from the sixth Kelowna (Mission 
Road) Group for lack of suitable 
sponsorship, and that group is 
now inactive.
Presentation of seals for the 
renewal of Charters were made 
to F irst Kelowna, Fourth Kel­
owna, First Winfield, First Rut­
land, First Okanagan hlisslon. 
First Glenmore and First West- 
bank. Ninth Kelowna starts 
Operation tonight a t Pius X 
Church.
Generally speaking the Dis­
trict Association Is In a healthy
Committed Expense Picture
On the job, the committee this coming fall are already
possibilities of holding a sum 
mer school for chefs, waitresses 
and kitchen staff before the tour­
ist influx.
C of C Education Committee| 'ihe idea was suggested by 
chairman G. A. Elliott said last hotelman-member Joseph Kee- 
nlght his group will discuss the nan who said experienced help
for hotels and restaurants in the 
area was at premium right now 
and more will be needed before 
the end of the summer.
A two-day school was held two 
years ago but C of C manager 
Fred Heatlcy said it wasn’t en­
tirely successful.
CAREER WEEK
'The Education Committee is 
meeting tonight nt the high 
school to discuss “Career Week” 
(May 13 -19)) during which time 
students will be acquainted with 
career opportunities by visiting 
various types of business opera­
tions in the area.
Mr, Elliott suggested Cham­
ber members could be encour­
aged to lend their supiwrt and 
perhaps Invite the students over 
to their homes for discussion 
periods on possible careers.
Chairman J. B. Smith said 
the Idea was a very worthwhile 
one and worthy of all the sup­




THE FINAL READING by City Council Mtmday, 
April 9 to a bylaw “providing for the establishment of 
a civic properties commission to be known as the Parks 
and Recreation Commission," makes the acquisition 
of a skilled superintendent of recreation a reality in 
the near future.
At the moment the new commission is representa­
tive of City Council, the Aquatic, the Arena Commis­
sion, the Parks Committee, the Recreation Commission 
and the School Board of School District 23.
Since “Recreation" is all inclusive of any activity 
by which the people of any community make use of 
leisure time, the “Arts” must come under consideration 
in the formation of a commission or advisory council.
The committee of citizens under the chairmanship 
of Mr. Art Dawc has recommended that the Arts be 
included in the new commission representation. And 
this funadmontally because the cultural interests of 
those communities Interested in recreational commis­
sion, are already mentioned und a place provided for 
by tile Department of Recreation in the government of 
British Columbia in its derivation of the meaning of 
recreation.
The Kelowna Arts Council is the clearing com­
mittee for all the cultural activities in the community. 
It includes in its membership a representative from the 
Arts Exhibit Society, the Film Council, the Registered 
Music Teachers and Music Educators, the Little The- 
fttre, Arti.sts and Art Teachers, Photograpliy Club, and 
many more facets of the arts not at hand at tliis 
moment.
From this repre.sontation stems all the activities 
in the Arts in Kelowna und district .such as the spon­
soring of handicraft .showlng.s, musical entertainment 
in the educational field and the regular concert scries; 
local artists’ showings nnd those from other parts of 
the Valley as well as the regular travelling art ex­
hibits; foreign films, tlieatre presentations, hobby 
shows und antique collections for exhibit; and above 
all the encouraging of adult participation in all 
branelics of the arts.
From tlie above wo cun draw the conclusion that 
the Arts do need representation through the Kelowna 
Arts Council in any capacity the city council deems 
ncce.ssary.
Should the city feel that a direct membership on 
the Recreation Commission is not feasible at this time 
then perhaps the Arts Council rcpre.sentativo could 
sit on the advisory council to the commission
C of C vice-chairman T. C 
McLaughlin suggested last night 
executive members keep a wea­
ther eye open for future city and 
school board candidates.
He said there were rumors 
several of the Incumbent alder­
men didn’t plan to run for an 
other term next year and there 
was no harm In scouting for pos­
sibilities.
Members agreed .It wqs npvcr 
too soon to start thinking about 
elections.
SWOLLEN RANKS
Chamber of Cammerco has 
swollen its ranks by 27 new 
members with another 10-15 ex­
pected,' said Membership Com­
mittee chairman Bruce Mearns 
last night.
He was reporting on the suc­
cess of last week’s Intensive 
drive for new members In the 
board of trade. At nn earlier 
meeting, Mr, Mearns guaran­
teed at least 33 new members 
and said ho had "no fear” he 
couldn’t live up to his promise,
Trade Licences 
Granted By City
City Council last night grant­
ed the following trade licenses:
Millar and Brown Ltd., haul­
ing contractors: Charles Joseph 
Klrschner, hauling contractor; 
W. J. 'liiompson, Robert L. 
Doyle, Harry Oppal, J . D, Han­
son, A. T, Brandon, magazine 
subscriptions and sales; Otto 
Halt, rototllling and lawn mow­
ing; T. Harding, buiuding con­
tractor; Dan Harylock, Drive- 
In restaurant: Mrs. Lucy Leone 
Jennenst rooms for rent.
financial state and Mr. Gant expense picture is as follows, 
announced to the meeting that according to building committee 
Ed Sinclair had consented to chairman Harold Pettman and 
act as the new treasurer. the architects Woodworth and
Presentation of the Charter to Davison.
First Peachland ’Troop will take General Contract—ai>-
place in the Royal Canadian proxlm ately.................$73,500
Legion. Hall, Peachland on Mon-| (There will be some increase 
day, April 30. At the same tlmeldue to structural changes.) 
a Service Award for scouting Heating Ductwork (ne- 
W ill be made to Jim Wilds. cessary under slab . . .  672
50th ANNIVERSARY Miscellaneous...............  500
Vice-President Des Oswell fees, ap-
nounccd that plans to celebrate proxlm ately------------ 6,000
the 50th Anniversary of scouting (Architectural, s t  r  u c tural. 
In the Central Okanagan w e r e  acoustical, heating and air con- 
almost xomplete. [dltionlng.)
There will be an exhibition of
Scouting on the evening of I TOTAL  ........................  $80,672
Thursday, May 17 in the Centen- Neither the Theatre Commit- 
nlM Hall, Kelowna. tee nor the City of Kelowna who
^ e  public is invited- to attend are the owners, can commit 
and to see the many exhibits of themselves to further expendi- 
h i^rlcM  interest. ture at this stage imtll further
One President and District funds are assured, said a spokes- Commissioner Harold Wlllet ad-' • »-
terested persons were asked to installed ready for
get in touch with the District and the entrance area
Ckjmmlssloner. filled, graded and usable.
Had the original funds all 
been available as anticipated.
Well-Known Dahlia Man, 
H. H. Johnson, Dies At 76
Funeral .services wore held at 
2 p.m. totiny following the denlli 
Monday of Harry Herbert Jolm- 
Kon, aged 76, well-known resi­
dent and .sport.sman.
Ilcv. Sidney Pike officiated at 
Ihe .service held In the Clinpcl 
of Ilemembrnnee. intcrnient 
was in Kelowna cemetery.
Dorn in Slrntford-on-Avon, 
Mr. John.son came to Canodn 
with his wife and four children 
In 1924 to Cochrane, Ont., where 
they homesteaded until coming 
west to Vancouver in 1926 and 
Kelowna in 1928. Mr, Johnson 
wa.s owner of the John.son gar­
age on the Vernon Road for 
many years nnd later .spent nil 
his time on hi.s dahlia farm.
He was a gumunlth for dhttriel
CHAMBER CANCELS 
FREEDOM SEMINAR
Operation Freedom ^eml- 
nar, planned for WedneMay, 
April 25 has been called off, it 
was learned today. \
In a telegram from the 
British Columbia Chamber of 
Commerce, received at the 
Kelowna office today, it was 
decided "timing” of the semi­
nar in view of the June 18 
federal election was inappro­
priate.
Tho seminar, to have been 
held at the Capri, was to have 
been attended by C of C repre­
sentatives from Revelstoko 
south to tho border.
huntcr.s, und nn ardent hunter, 
fisherman and cricket cnthu.sl 
ast.
Surviving are his wife, Agnes, 
three sons, John nnd Henry of 
Kelowna and Jeffrey In Ed­
monton, and four dnugiitcrs, 
Clnrn at home, Mrs. H. Hardy 
(Monica), Mrs. W. C. Dennett 
(Dorothy) in Kelowna nnd Mrs. 
William Ixiwen (Pnddy) of 
Dcllcville, Ont. 'I’licre arc 10 
grnndchildrcn.
Pallbenrcrs at the service in 
eluded Arthur Peterman, Ivor 
Ncwmnn, William Trcndgold, 
Archie Smith, Michael Johnson 
and Archie Hardy.
Day’s Funeral Service was in 
charge of tho nrrnngomcnts.
TO PRESENT AWARD
Canadian Restnurnnt Assoc 
ntlon honorary president Nat 
Bnllcy has been Invited to at­
tend tho April 25 Chamber of 
Commerce dinner meeting at 
the Aquatic Club (menu Includes 
steak) to present nn $800 schol 
nrship to Rutland student Chris 
.sic Sinmter.
USE EASTER SEALS
sufficient heating and electrl 
cal work could be installed right 
now to make the building us­
able by the community within, a 
month or two.
Application for the theatre use
Catholic Group 
Holds Display
On Sunday, in the lower por­
tion of St. Joseph’s Hall, a vo­
cational display was exhibited.
’The Squires and Sodallsts—two 
Catholic Young People’s Asso­
ciations—had been working for 
weeks ahead to obtain material 
from rectories and convents all 
over Canada and the United 
States nnd the resulting answer 
to their appeal for information Sidewalk superlntendants got 
amounted to a small landslide of an eyeful today when a 60 ton 
printed matter. crane hoisted mammoth coh-
'The display was open to the erete and timber beams at tho 
public after all Massc.s and b e -  Kelowna Community Theatre
fore and after Benediction Sun-rite.
day afternoon, and was w e l l  , ^he crane is reiMrted to be the 
attended. largest ever- used in local con-
Tho two organizations involv- riructlon.
ed are planning to exhibit this Llflhij, of the 50 foot p ^  
project at various points 
throughout the Okanagan wlth-kl“®®
coming in. A director of the 
Vancouver Festival has asked 
if some of the festival produc­
tions could be brought to Kel­
owna this summer. Regatta 
events this year could well over­
flow into the theatre.
GENERAL MEETINO
A general Theatre Committee 
meeting will be held shortly to 
discuss financing plans. Mean­
time theatre chairman Dave 
Chapman says a reminder to 
those who pigged  funds for this 
spring will be in the mail short­
ly. For those who wish to make 
further contributions now, or 
pledge for the future,' cheques 
or pledges will be welcomed by 
the Civic Theatre Trust Fund at 
the City Hall or the office of 
D. Chapman and Co.
Another $6,500 will complete 
the wiring. Approximately $5,- 
000 will Install the heating 
(which now appears to be below 
original estimates), and an ad­
ditional $5,800 would include the 
first stage (almost half) of the 
plan for air cooling equipment. 
'These expenditures w ill, pro­
duce a usable building.
Desirable future additions to 
the theatre when funds are 
avaflable, will be additional 
dressing rooms and toilets, and 
carpeting and other- finishes in 
the main entry a re a .,
Sidewalk Superintendents 
Get Eyeful At Auditorium
in the coming weeks.
Grape Pest 
Being Fought
glu-laminntcd timber beams 
over the theatre house was ac­
complished b y contractors 
Busch Construction and Sam 
Grctslnger’s crane.
Installation of tho roof beams 
is tho final construction step be­
fore laying the roof decking nnd 
roof on the main theatre house. 
Remaining beams for (he Btago 
house and lobby wfll arrive in 
An all-out nttock te  b c l n g l «  week or so.
3 n ! t  *'tho’°ciS’nl!*‘n h i \ C r T  TIME
S low pe'S presumed tiTav^^ Deadline for tho Winter Works
been introduced with Importn- c x i S d ^ t o  " £ y ^
stock " ‘'“ iB arring  unforSen dehfyT the
rrn.«-. A <3 , gcncml contract should bo com-
» growci A. B. Biollo o( pitted well wUhln schedule.
Penticton sold today assistant 
provincial entomologist Jack!
Arrnnd Is conducting a fumigat­
ing program In co-operation | 
with growers nnd district'horti­
culturist Maurice Trumpour.
Tho phylloxera |a not u threat I 
to fruit other than grnpe.s, where 
It concentrates nnd cats away 
tho root.s nnd leaves of tlicl 
grape stock.
Tlierc have been no reports ] 
of tho pest in Kelowna.
The glu-lamlnated theatra 
house beams are the longest and 
heaviest ever used in the Oka­
nagan—over 4% feet in depth, 12 
Inches wide, nnd made of layer 
upon layer of klln-dried Douglas 
Fir, fabricated by American 
Fabricators Ltd., at tho coast.
Another first ia tlie use of « 
pre-stressed concrete girder 
over the proscenium arch. 
Cables in tlie lower half of the 
girder are placed under tension 
before tho concrete is poured, 
producing a long-span beam 
with much less concrete weight 
than a conventional concrete 
beam. Manfuacturers are Gray­
bar Precast Ltd., of Vancouver. 
Tho structural engineering work 
on this phase of the theatre de­
sign is under tho direction of 
local structural engineer R. C, 
Wannop of Wonnop, Hlrtlo nnd 
Associates, In co-operation with 
tho architects.
Passport Came i n Nick of Time
and held up too pah!;iHHi.i.- 
mlghty Imiio jet while filciuts 
in Kelowna rushed the mlftslng 
. .r-, .. idocumcnt.i ns far m  Peachland
i l i o  Kelovviia A ids C ouncil l.s p rese n tly  consider- where diey w«‘re picked up by 
ln{' a b r ie f  to be p laced  befo re  th e  c ity  council th a t  t h o  b’ovth Okanacan /.oai' ( ’oimnan- 
A r is be g iven due consiacm llon lu a n y  p lan s  Torniu-iJ^ them^on'" n in J r ra *  
f i t c d  fo r th e  fu tu re  concern ing  rec re a tio n  'pcniictnn .siu> tinaiiy «iecidcd to
Mary AiidciMiu n( Kcl(iwiui|lHiard the plane, passport or not. 
AI.MO.ST got ns close to Prest- and take her chances with 
wick, Scotland n.s Penticton. authorltic.s when the Royal 
In a 'icctic few hours which Canadian l.cglon charter flight 
onkxtkcrs dcscril)cd as exciting lamUul in Scotland, 
a.s a television c-um-d", j Anderson, together with
Anderf.on forgot her passport 57 K<-lowninns left the city
around 9:30 'I'ue.sduy morning on 
the first leg of a trip that has 
been ))lnnncd In la'gloii clrclc.s 
foe month:..
i .i :a v i>i i*,4H.si’o n r
Ii the e.scltenient, she left her 
[>«*:,p<irt f cinitely locked up at 
icr titockwcll Avenue borne
Klie discovered It was mlH.*.lng was ready to lionrd. Diic was 
at the Penticton nlrport when 
the Bristol Dritnnnin waa ready 
to load. A apcedy cull to Kelow­
na nnd th<! documcnta were 
found.
Among tho crowd gathered to 
wi.sh th-r paa.sengera bon voyage 
were a number of urea residents 
Who descrlltcd tho iinnlc.
Apparently Mrs. Anderson, 
told that her ticket could bo con- 
finned but i.ho would have to 
wait, perhaps four daya in r.omc 
form of cu.stody..until her piisfi- 
port could nrrlvo In .Scotland,
No City Map 
For Lookout 
Says Cliamber
Too many filgnfi hiwH the 
view.
'I’his wan tho opinion of Cham 
her of Commerce executive 
members last night when they 
voted 10 recommend city coun- 
|cil not liiilld u huge, 81,200 city 
map higniwst nt the Vlcw|«lnt 
. . . .  or any other klVid of ,a tiign. 
lupcd to tiic door by the Legion One member cqmnicnted (hot 
band who liowcd ceremoniously. Dcnticton can barely be Hcen 
Ibo plane had warmed up of the mimlwr of hill-
chgincs when a cur dnahcd into S ' n ’’ 
the groundfli  ̂ i . ’f.' . , „  „
Between a ground crew and Lliamticr member Ron Pros 
tho pilot, tho pairera were pans-r*’'*'' »“ld the sign dldn t have 
rd up through the small cock- PBrilrulor value, 
pit porthole and everyone Vice-chairman 1, C. Mcljuigh 
rcnthed n sigh of relief. ii" auggcfded the imBlbllltlca 
As the group wlugeil away on!«f limiting tho number of slgim 
their five weeks' holiday In  and lillltioards that con be pul 
Grcfd Britain, the crowd chfcr-’up adjacent to the hlghivtiy he 
ed. investigated.
WINS PROMOTION
• ■ ■ f r
Word has twcn tecalved In 
Kelowna of the promotion of 
Flying Officer H. F. S. Lpck 
to the rank of Flight Lieuten­
ant In tho RCAF. F /L  Luck la 
tho son of Mrs. W. P. Payne, 
868 Wilifon Avenue, Kelowna. 
He is currently (lying T-3.1 Jet 
triilncrs but of BCAF'Statlbn, 
Rivers, Manitoba,
The Daily Courier
Pui^ftod to  B-C. Newsftofteis Umiteri,
492 Doffa) hmm, Kelowiia. BXL
R. P. Mad-toa. Piihliriief 
m m m m m x , A r m  u .  i i i t  •> y a g e  i
Operation Freedom:
Why Is It Attacked?
It has been rather interesting 
lately to note the comnienit which 
has been inspired by the Dm adiw  
Chamber of Commerce’s “Chtera- 
tion Freedom." The chamber's 
campaign has been criticized by 
labor speakers, as well as NDP 
members in the House of Com­
mons.
Without agreeing with either 
side, it does seem to us that the 
criticism directed at the chamber 
is like denying the defendant in a 
trial the opportunity of presenting 
a defence.
Socialism and its appendage the 
labK>r unions for years have been 
attacking the private competitive 
system. Many harsh things have 
been said and srnne of these things 
have not been warranted, nor bas­
ed on fact. Surely those people 
who do not agree with the social­
istic arguments have a right to re­
ply? Or must they just sit quietly 
and let the socialist viewpoint go 
tmanswered and so in the public 
mind take on the aureole of truth?
It is unfortunate but true that 
zealots do not like criticism, al­
though their chief stock in trade 
is criticism—of others. NDP Lead­
er T. C. Douglas last week in Van­
couver. speaking to the Canadian 
Congress of Labor convention said 
Operation Freedom is “one of the 
most insidious things I’ve seen in 
' 30 years of public life." He accused 
the chamber of using Communist 
techniques in trying to influence 
schools, churches and other organ­
izations.
What Mr. Douglas meant, of 
course, was that while the NDP 
had every right to present its case 
for soci^sm , those opposed had 
no right to present their case 
against it.
With this this newspaper does 
not agree. It believes that the ad­
mirers of socialism, private enter­
prise or any other ideology—as 
long as it is not seditious— ĥas the 
right to try and sell their ideas. 
And conversely has the right to 
defend those same ideas.
Whether or not it was politic for 
a chamber of commerce to partici-
?ate in such an effort as Operation reedom is quite another question, 
and is not considered here. At the 
moment we are only concerned 
with the right of the Canadian 
Chamber of Commerce to defend 
the private enterprise system. It 
has that right, despite Vrhat Mr. 
Douglas and others may say.
The puzzling thing is why they 
should deny that the Canadian 
chamber has this right. Unless 
they do not like the fight being 
carried to them; unless they just 
like to attack, not defend.
What is this Operation Free­
dom which has so irritated the 
NDP leaders? A booklet issued by 
the Canadian chamber sets out its 
credo this way:
“The Canadian Chamber of Com­
merce believes in and supports the 
economic system of competitive 
enterprise based on individual 
freedom of choice and personal 
initiative and responsibility. Com­
petitive enterprise is the business
system under which ownership 
rests with Individuals or groups of 
individuals and not with govern­
ment.
“The chamber believes that one 
of the basic aims of public policy 
should be the maintenance of per­
sonal freedom. In this atmosphere 
the consumer is free to make his 
own choice as to how, when or 
where he will spend his income. 
These individual choices collec­
tively provide the great stimulat­
ing and controlling force govern­
ing production. 'The unwarranted 
and arbitrary exercise of power 
by governments, often influenced 
by collectivist theories, destroys 
initiative and curtails the dynamic 
qualities which are essential to 
productive operation of private 
enterprise.
“The chamber recognizes the re­
sponsibility of society to help 
those individuals incapable of 
providing for themselves but does 
not believe it is the business of the 
State to provide those services 
which the individual can supply 
for himself.
“The chamber is in favor of a 
well balanced program of social 
welfare, of a scope consistent with 
what the national economy can 
afford without damaging the en­
terprise system which produces 
the tax revenue to support wel­
fare payments.
“The chamber opposes social­
ism. Socialism is a political and 
economic program of social organ­
ization based on collective or gov­
ernment ownership and manage­
ment of the essential means for 
the production and distribution of 
goods and services thereby relegat­
ing the individual to a subservient 
role.
“The chamber opposes commun­
ism. Communism is a doctrine 
which interprets history as relent­
less class war eventually to result 
everywhere in the victory of the 
proletariat and establishment of 
the dictatorship of the proletariat 
and calls for regulation of all so­
cial, economic and cultural activi­
ties through the agency of a single 
authoritarian party.”
The brochure defines four rea­
sons why Operation Freedom is 
needed:
1. Canada’s economic problems 
demand new vigor, enterprise and 
initiative to provide answers. Red 
tape and inefficiency have slowed 
down Canada’s rate of progress 
and must be stripped away.
2. Political parties are moving 
away from private competitive 
enterprise principles toward a 
rigid structure of government 
ownership and control.
3. Communists are working 
harder than ever to make Canada 
a unit in the world union of Soviet 
socialist republics.
4. Canadians are growing more 
and more dependent on the gov­
ernment and are becoming apa­
thetic and indifferent to freedom. 
Immediate and short term mater­
ial advantage appear to be the 
norm against which new legisla­
tion is measured instead of the ef­
fects of such legislation on per­
sonal freedom.
Bygone Days
10 TEARS AGO 
April 1»S2
The Evangel Tabernacle Is in the midst 
of an Intensive revival effort. The 
“ Evangelalrea," three young ladies from 
Ontario, are conducUng special servicca 
with great succe.is.
20 TEARft AGO 
April 1012
Miss Barbara Cook, a beautiful IS- 
year-old Kelowna girl has been chosen 
as the Blossom Queen of the Okanagan 
VaUey.
30 TEARS AGO 
April 1132
A Joint meeting of the Penticton and
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TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Wax In Ear? 
It's Normal
By JOSEPH G. MOLNEE, M.D.
Kelowna Gyro Clubs was held on Tues­
day evening with about 20 members from 
Penticton along with their president, 
Hugh Clelland, spending an enjoyable 
evening’s entertainment here in Kelowna.
40 TEARS AGO 
April 1022 
A squad, consisting of 28 NCO’s, under 
command of 0 0  Major H. H. B. Abbott. 
M.C., held a practice shoot on Friday.
50 TEARS AGO 
April 1012 
Mr. J . A. Macdonald returned on 
Sunday from the B.C. Wrestling Cham­
pionships In Vancouver. ,Mr. Macdonald 
reached the finals tn tho middleweight 
division before losing out.
In Passing
According to an off-hand esti­
mate, thcro are 3.2 times os many 
items wliich are clas.scd ns nece.s- 
sitie.s than was tho case 50 years 
ago.
(
Deplorably, many a person who 
has a lot of sand in hi.s system has 
rocks in his head.
A lot of suffering among women 
is caused by overfilled shoes.
In some cases the negative ap­
proach gets astonishing results. 
For example, a certain man has a 
wife ntid four children who eight 
yeans ago a.skcd her, “You 
wouldn’t want to marry me, would 
you?" -
Dear Dr. Molner; We are con- ‘ 
cerned over our four-year-old 
grandson because the doctor 
spends so much time cleaning 
wax out of his ears. He says 
the boy’s ear canals are small. 
What causes the wax? And 
how can one prevent it? How 
often should the ears be clean­
ed out?-MRS. W.M.
You don’t want to "prevent” 
wax from forming. It is a nor­
mal secretion, and is a pro­
tection for the membrane of 
the outer ear canal.
However there are consider­
able individual differences. The 
amount of wax varies. So does 
the consistency.
In many people the wax dries 
readily, crumbles, and falls out. 
In others it is more pasty or 
sticky. A small canal, or one 
that is shaped angularly, will 
not give up the wax as easily.
And if the canal is Irritated, 
or some infection is there, the 
amount of wax will increase. 
As the canal fills up with wax, 
it can cause a sense of fullness, 
sometimes itching, and can 
interfere with hearing-^although 
this does not Imply deafness. 
It’s just that the packed canal 
does not admit as much sound.
Do NOT try to remove wax 
with a match stick or anything 
of that sort. Leaving aside the 
risk of damaging the ear, that 
sort of effort merely tends to 
push most of the wax back In. 
where It becomes hardened and 
packed. ^
If the wax is soft, it can safely 
be washed out with warm water 
in a rubber syringe.
If the wax is hard, and stuck 
to the wail of the car canal, 
your doctor will have to remove 
it with Instruments. However, 
sometimes wax can be softened 
before washing It out, using 
sweet oil or one of the prepara­
tions on tho market, designed 
for that purpose.
Rapid and excessive forma­
tion of wax in tho canal is often 
the sign of Infection. Not a posi­
tive sign—but a check should 
be made.
With children, once tho wax 
has been cleaned out, periodic 
syringing with warm water, 
once every four to six months, 
will frequently prevent wax
froto becoming impacted in the 
canal.
And a tip for adults who work 
in dusty environments and are 
bo ther^  with excessive wax 
which appears in response to 
irritation by the dust: Wearing 
a light cotton plug in each ear 
to keep the dust out can be very 
helpful, and will not interfere 
with hearing to any important 
degree, either.
Dear Dr. Molner: I read your 
article on prostate operations, 
and it is very true because in 
the fall of 1949 I had such sur­
gery. I was 69 then, and am 
going on 82 now. My doctor and 
surgeon both said it would add 
years to my life, and believe 
me I know it has.—F.B.L.
This letter ought to be of re­
assurance to worried sufferers 
of prostate trouble who have 
written about the gloomy and 
fanciful tales told to them by 
misinformed calamity howlers.
Why is it that some people so 
delight in trying to frighten 
their friends with horrible pre­
dictions or terrifying stories, 
whether true or not?
Dear Dr. Molner: I have a 
salad dressing recipe that uses
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
April 18, 1962 . . .
The Treaty of Aix - la- 
Chapelle was concluded be­
tween Britain and France 
214 years ago today — in 
1748. Under tho pact. Cape 
Breton and its fortress of 
Loulsbourg, which had been 
captured by British forces, 
was restored to France.
1775—Paul Revere made 
his famous ride to warn tho 
New England countryside 
British troops were on the 
way.
1946 — Tlie. International 
Court of Justice was estab­
lished at The Hague.
BIBLE BRIEFS
In the beginning God.—Gene­
sis 1:1.
Tlds Is the beginning premise 
of any true philosophy of life— 
the ultimate answer to every 
problem.
mineral oil to cut calories, but 
I have heard that dally and fre­
quent use of mineral oil can 
damage the Intestines. Is this 
true? I use about three table­
spoons of the dressing a day.— 
MRS. R.J.W.
Mineral oil won’t damage the 
Intestines. It can, however, in­
terfere with the absorption of 
some vitamins. I see no harm 
in such use of mineral oil so 
long as the user keeps that fact 
in mind in case of any signs of 
vitamin deficiency.
By PATRICK K K ^LSO N
Two Sovtet Ilyushin airliners 
taking off from Montreal’s Dor- 
vai airport on April 19 will 
mark a milestone ia Canada’s 
cultural {Hofresa. For aboard 
those alrUaera will be the first 
professional Canadian sym- 
{tony orchestra ever invited to 
perform ia foreign capitals.
*171* 92 musieiaaa of ’’L’Or- 
chestre Sympbwdque de Mcaat- 
real” will give five concerts in 
Russia—a t Moscow, lUev and 
Leningrad. It wUi then fly to 
Austria to  perform in Vienna, 
long recognized as a major cen­
tre of opera and tnrchestral 
music; and finally it wiU give 
two performances in Paris bo- 
fore retundng to Canada.
This flight of melodious notes 
through the Iron Curtain is wel­
come evidence that man finds a 
universal brotherhood ia the 
arts, despite tite barriers erect­
ed by political ideologies. I t  is 
also a gracious return of thanks 
for the recent visit to Canada 
of the Red Array Choir, whose 
musical activities not even a 
John Bircher could decry.
ARTS BENEFACTOR
Credit for the initiative in 
making this tour possible must 
be given largely to an honored 
pateon of the Arts in the prov­
ince of Quebec, Mark Drouin. 
The debonair lawyer from Que­
bec City has for many years 
d ed ica te  much of his time, 
ability and wealth to furthering 
tho culture of his native prov­
ince. He is president of "Le 
Theatre du Nouveau Monde," 
a director of the National 
School of Theatre, and a gov­
ernor of the Dominion Drama 
Festival. He is also adviser and 
attorney to the Montreal Sym­
phony Orchestra, and in that 
capacity will, together with his 
attractive wife Jeanne, accom­
pany the orchestra on its tour 
of Russia, Austria and France.
’The Honourable Mark Drouin 
is better known in Ottawa as the 
Speaker of the Senate, an office 
which he has discharged with
prompti^ me to ask him whath- 
er. whilst in Moscow, he will b«
dignity aiki ability tiiroujdtout 
the ZIrd and t4lh ParUamwata of 
Canada—that i* to i*y. alace 
October 1967.
His p a rlia m e n t^  potittoo 
i rf i 
f
“Speaker of the Senate" as well 
as “adviser to the orchestra?" 
Will he. for example, meet 
Premier Nikita Khrushclav? 
WUI he. as a prominent support­
er of the 'government although 
currently an impartial “S h ak ­
er", perhaps seek to blast a 
hole through the Iron Curtain 
by the sentimental notes of the 
Shostakovich First Symphony?
LADT LEADS ARTS 
No, he tells me; he does not 
expect to meet Mr. Khrushchev, 
who wlU probably not attend 
the Canadian concerts ia Mos­
cow. But the Russian Govern­
ment wUi be officially repre­
sented in the audience by Eka­
terina Furtseva, the Minister of 
Cultural Affairs, who ia the only 
woman in the Praesidium of 
Twelve — comparable to our 
Cabinet—which governs Russia.
The Montreal Orchestra is di­
rected by a young musician 
from India, Metha, whose fa­
ther Is chef d ’orchestre in Bom­
bay. Although only 24 years old, 
Metha has already won world­
wide acclaim, which is endors­
ed by the managing director of 
the orchestra, M. Pierre Belque, 
who tells me simply “ I think 
Metha is a genius." His wife is 
tho Pollsh-Scottish singer, Car­
men Laski, of Saskatoon.
The Russian Government, as 
host to the Canadian orchestra, 
is providing air transport from 
Canada to Russia and back as 
far as Vienna. It wUl pay the 
performers at the Russian sal­
ary scale whilst in that country, 
and in other ways be p generous 
host. But the trip has been 
made possible by financial 
grants from the Ministry of Cul­
tural Affairs of Quebec Prov­
ince, and from the Canada 
Council and the Montreal Arts 
CounciL
F And F Plus G At Seattle 
May Upset Straight Laced
SEATTLE (AP) — F  is for 
fair, and F is for fun. G is for 
girls. And the two follow each 
other as naturally as in the 
alphabet. They always have.
There was Little Egypt, the 
sensation of the 1893 (Chicago 
World’s Fair. Sally Rand and 
her fans in 1933, again in Chi­
cago. And the nude ranch at 
the San Francisco Fair in ’39.
Girls will figure in the forth­
coming Seattle World’s Fair, 
too. This has some of the more 
strait-laced people in a tizzy. 
Too much figure, they figure. 
Joseph E. Gandy, fair presi­
dent, has boasted that Seattle 
would out-Vegas Las Vegas; 
with semi-nudity and girl re­
vues. And Oracle Hansen, en- 
trepcneuse of the Paradise In­
ternational Night Qub on the 
fair’s Show Street, added fuel 
to the fire by tul>thumping for 
her “girlie show."
An official world’s fair mem­
orandum put it stuffily: “Some 
undraping of the female form 
will be permitted."
The whole thing came to a 
head the last week of March, 
a month before fair opening, 
when Mayor Gordon S. Clinton 
asked the city council to ban 
any "lewd, suggestive, vulgar 
dr immoral” entertainment on 
the grounds,
APPOINT CENSORS 
The council obliged by pass­
ing an ordinance giving the city 
board of theatre .supervisors 
ccn.sor.ship powers over shows 
nt the fair.
Meantime, pi'oducer Barry 
Ashton, who will stage the Par- 
adl.so International Revue, held 
a Hollywood nqws conference 
nnd angrily declared he was not 
planning a glrllo show.
Ashton said Mr,s. Han.sen had 
ml.srcpresented tho revue.
He said ho would wolcomo
theatrical censorship and called 
the presence of semi-nudes in 
the show “completely incidental 
to the production.” He said he 
was trying to bring back some 
of the glamor to show business 
in the Ziegeld manner, and 
wouldn’t risk his reputation 
with an unbecoming presenta­
tion.
G rade, buxom and flamboy 
ant in a style reminiscent of 
Texas Guinan, meekly said 
Barry was the boss, and what 
he said goes.
Also on Show Street, for 
adults only, will be Peep Back- 
stage-U.S.A. produced by Jack 
Matiack, Portland, and staged 
by Hollywood producer and 
choreographer Leroy Prinz, and 
Girls of the Galaxy.
“Peep” will give spectators
the illusion of seeing a cutaway 
of the rear of a theatre with 
showgirls’ dressing rooms and 
showers. Thirty five showgirls 
will go through the motions of 
going and coming off stage, 
changing costumes, showering, 
etc. No cameras will be al­
lowed.
The Galaxy show will feature 
models in various stages of un­
dress posing for pictures on a 
revolving stage. Rental cam­
eras will be available.
Actually, the Seattle fair has 
a surprising preponderance of 
scientific and cultural aspects. 
The fair’s theme is the “World 
of Tomorrow” and space age 
achievements. And a $20,000,000 
performing arts program has 
been lined up which far over­





tralla’s wheat production of 
246,300,000 bushels in 1961 - 62 
was 27,000,000 bushels below the 
1960 - 61 record, Commonwealth 
Statistician K. M. Archer an­
nounced today.
CIHLD 76 POUNDS
LONDON (Rcutcra)—Tho 20- 
months-old son of Uzbckh Shep- 
erd tips the scale nt 76 pounds 
nnd has n 31% inch chest mca- 
s u r e m e n t ,  the Soviet news 
agency Ta.ss reported today.
MARK ABORTIVE INVASION
HAVANA (Reuters) — Cuba 
today began three days of cele­
brations marking tho first nn- 
nlvcr.sary of tho collapse of last 
year's American - backed Inva­
sion of the Island’s Bay of Pigs.
5,000 LEFT HOMELES B
MANILA (Reuters) — Fire 
swept through four blocks of th* 
business section of Cebu city, 
400 miles south of Manila Mon­
day, killing two persons, mak­
ing some 5,000 homeless nnd 
cau.sing about $.500,000 worth of 
property damage, the Philip­
pines news service reported to­
day.
TO MEET WITH THANT
ADDIS ABABA (AP) — Th* 
nw UN military commander In 
he Congo, Lt. - Gen. Kebbede 
Gcbre of Ethiopia, left here to­
day to confer with UN Acting 
Secretnry-Genernl U Thnnt In 
New York. Gcbre termed Th* 
Congo a “dormant volcano” 
nnd said ho did not rule out th* 
possibility of more fighting.
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WOMEN’S EUrrOEt fLORA EVANS
KKLOWKA DAILY COL'ttlEX. WiSD.. AF*. II. tMZ FACE S
AROUND TOWN
A great maiyr taformal par­
ties have been hekt during the 
past 10 dajTi in honor ol vari- 
OU* Kelowna traveller* who 
left yesterday on the Legion 
Flight to Prestwick, ScotlaiKl. 
Among the 58 Kelowna resi­
dent* w ho are enjoying the 
tive-week holiday in Europe 
are:
Mr. and Mr*. Wm. Moss who 
iJan to visit friends in Ixindon 
and Rugby, and relatives in 
Southport, as well as spending 
some of their time in Edin­
burgh. Scotland.
Mr*. A. R. Fortin accompan­
ied by her aunt Mrs. Herbert 
Watson, who are planning to 
spend some time In London, 
enjoy an eight-day tour on the
Continent, and spend •  week 
in Scotland before returning 
home on May £S.
Mrs. II. V. Craig who is 
planning a visit to friends lo 
Ireland,
Mrs. J . R, Appleton who will 
visit her parents Mr. and Mrs. 
J. McQueen in Dumfries, Scot 
land.
Honored gueit at a luncheon 
t t  which klrs. H. Metke and 
Mrs. Vina Swick were co- 
bostesses was Mrs. Evelyn
HONORED GUEST
Shaw, president of the Re- 
bekah Assembly of B.C., 
lOOF. Mrs. Shaw is shown 
above center; on her right is
Mrs. WjTBo Allan. Noble 
Grand, and on her left is Mrs. 
Vina Swick, District Deputy 
President, of K e l o w n a  
Rcbekah Lodge No. 36.
Bon Voyage Party Honors Four 
W est Shore Legion Travellers
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS-Mrs.j gifts, in a smaU wheelbarrow, 
W. H.' Hewlett, Mrs. Morgan wheeled by three charming little 
Lewis and Mr. and Mrs. Bill; girls, Janice and Kerry Hewlett
Mrs. G. B. Ford who plana 
to visit her brother and sister- 
in-law Dr. and Mrs. C. M. 
Barker in London as well as 
Air Marshal Sir Guy and Lady 
Garrod, and other relatives in 
England.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Mason 
who plan to make their head­
quarters in Chester, Cheshire, 
where they will visit Mr.
,Maa«B*s rsSatiwHL
Mr. and  ̂ Mrs. £ari Popham 
who phm to lour tiw 
Isle*, and wbosa iumia a t PtNP* 
lar Ptont wdl b« occuj^ed 1^ 
hrteads during their abaeace.
OKANAGAN MMtoOM
Mrs. J, Ivens. CoUett Road, 
left on Saluiday to spend 10 
days with her dau|d>ter and 
Ksa-in-law, Mr. and Mr*. C. 
Caputo in Trail
Elaine Fa vail daughter of 
Mr. aixi Mrs. Michael Favali, 
Paret Road, celebrated h«r 
steth Mirthday last week, vdten 
she invited a number of little 
friends in after schodl for a 
party on tha lawn.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Q. 
Anderton last week were the 
Utter'* sister and br^hento- 
Uw, Mr, and Mrs. R. K. Ark- 
ley, Pat and Steve Arkley of 
Langley. Also staying with Mr. 
and Mr*. Anderton for two 
weeks is the Utter’* mother, 
kbrs. M. U. Duncan of Langley
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Burns 
of Vancouver, are spending the 
neat three week* here.
Two Surprise SHowers Held 
Recently In P^chland
The Evening Guild of St. 
Andrew’s Church held their
A surariMi Uridal shower tor 
Mrs, E. fUlch, Kttowna, 
(nee Betty ChatUai, torinerly 
of Trepankr) was iwld
home
at the
of Mrs. Margaret Cht- 
Trepanier Bench, oiMi 
Bight tMs week.
About 20 of itor TtepaiUer 
friends *.rriv«d. hrtngtng a 
lovely asj^Hrtmeot of gifts.
At tlM close of th* cveiiag 
refreelmmts were served to  
the hostesses, Mrs. M. Miiroy. 
Mrs, E. ChUhMm. Mrs. J . Me- 
KlmxMa aM  Mrs. J . Todd.
BABY fOlOWEX
Mrs, Arne Oltmaoa was 
n e s t  M hooM' at a surprls* 
baby shower thU week when 
about II  of her friends gath­
ered at th* hcHne of Mrs. John 
Ennt, bringing many littU 
gifts so useful to f baby.
AssUting Mrs. Enns serv* 
delightful refreshments after 
the gifts were opened were her
^ 'U i^ter Laura, X a m  
Ckgman.
TRA W BtW Kt 
MONTREAL (CP) . .  Eartto 
•nware pcds are bsdter tor mak­
ing tea than stiver ones, says 
IndU Tea" Mrs. K. B, 
Bamji. directcar dt IndU’s tour- 
Ut office in Tbrooto. She wM 
kjoes tea makes a  bettwr brew 
than tea in bags.
V»IT FORMOBA
The IsUnd of Formosa, Chi­
nes* Nationaltst stronifitoM had 
42.000 ftreign tourists In IMt, 
big increase over to* previoua 
year.
April meeting on l\ieaday, at 
the home of Mrs. M. Favoll, 
Paret Road.
President Of Rebekah Assembly 
Entertained By Kelowna Lodge
At the close of the meeting.
Atkfnsmi were the guests of 
honor on Saturday morning at 
the home of Mr, and Mrs. W. J. 
Hewlett Mrs. D. GeUatly wel­
comed the many friends and 
relatives who gathered at the 
coffee party, to wish them well 
on their journey to England. 
They left cm Tuesday from Pen­
ticton Airport for five weeks, on 
the trip arranged by the Can­
adian Legion, who piped them 
aboard their plane.
They were presented with
and Heather Mortimer. Daffodil 
cor.sages were presented to the 
ladies by Mrs, J. Ingram. Much 
to everyone’s amusement Mrs. 
Hewlett was given a sum of 
money by her friends, in an old 
sock with an amusing accomp­
anying poem, by Miss Grace 
Hewlett.
Coffee and fancy bread and 
buns were served by the hostes­
ses Miss Grace Hewlett, Mrs. 
Clarence Fenton, Mrs. D. Gel- 




sisted by many friends,
Mr. and Mrs. Atkinson will be 
staying with their son in Here­
ford, Mrs. Hewlett wiU be visit­
ing relatives in Cteventry. 
Devon, Havant and in London 
and Mrs. Lewis plans a long 
stay at her old home in South 
Wales, on her return she will 
reside in Kelowna,
RECREATION MEETING
Keith Maltman, Recreation 
Consultant, was the gviest at the 
Lakeview Heights Recreation 
Commission meeting last week 
which was held at the home of 
the vice-chairman hirs. Don. 
Poole.
The chairman Eric Brown pre­
sided over the meeting, while 
the lack of recreation falicities 
at the Elementary school was 
discussed, and plans started for 
the summer swimming classes.
The hostess served refresh­
ments at the conclusion of the 
business. The next meeting wiU 
be at Reuben Huva’s house on 
Tuesday, May 8.
Dear Ann; I ’m a woman in my 
30’s and have been separated 
from my husband for four years. 
(No children). A divorce is 
I>ending, but my husband Is an 
ornery pole cat and he’s doing 
everything in his power to slow 
things down in the hope I ’ll get 
discouraged and give up.
My family feels it is wrong 
for me to go out with single 
men. ’They say it doesn’t look 
nice. I say a woman whose 
divorce is pending is not mar­
ried and she should accept dates 
if she wants to.
I’m a moral person and am 
not doing anything wrong. All I 
want is good company. Sweat­
ing out a divorce is depressing 
enough without living like a re­
cluse. Please give me your usual 
broadminded advice so my 
family vill get off my back.
—FEELING VERY SINGLE
Dear Feeling Very Single; 
Sorry, Toots, you’re still plenty 
married.
A woman who values her 
reputation waits until she is 
legally unwound before she be­
gins to step around.
Dear Ann Landers: Our son 
who is 16 had some buddies over 
la.st Sunday afternoon. I smelled 
a peculiar odor—like n burning 
inner tube. It seemed lo be 
coming from the recreation 
room where the boys were, so 
I went down to check.
I was shocked to sec three of 
the 16-year-olcl.s (my son was 
not one of them) smoking 
cigar*. One kid looked n little 
bine around the gills.
I ordered the boy.s to put o\it 
tlie cigars nt once. They seemed 
very embarrn.s.sed, put nut tlic 
cigars nnd left !;liortly after.
son i.s (uriou.s with me. lie 
myn tho parenl.s of tliese kids 
know (hey smoke cigar.s once in 
A while and don’t mind. Ho 
further expressed tlio opinion 
that it i,i not my phaco to tell 
other people’s kid.s what they 
can or cannot do. Whiit do voii 
any? — MHS. DICTATOR ‘
Dear Mrs.: I .-.ay you nro 
Tight, Mother. If these’ lO.yenr- 
old kids arc smoking dgnr.‘i with 
the knowledgfe of llieir parent.-!, 
let them smoko in their owii' 
homes. You not only Imve tho | 
right—but tho responslbiH(,v-.|o 
decided what will be permilicd 
in your home.
Dear Ann Landers; You’re 
nuts. Your advice to tho 29.yeur- 
eid bachelor to “marry tho girl 
—she's a gem" was ridiculovi.s.
This 21-yenr-old d.amo ndmit- 
te<l she wn.s lortking for .security. 
She wanted to know what the 
guy had In the bank, whnt hl.s 
credit rating was, nnd if im luid 
any bad debts. As for lu-r cre­
dentials, slio was briglit, nt- 
trnctive, nn excellent cook, 
housekeeper nnd laundrc.s.s, Init 
klie wouldn’t iol him move into 
her piiiee nnd prove it. Well, 
tniily for her.
No man in his right mind 
would m arry a womun so con- 
corned with his (li anclnl status. 
You love « i)er.*ion. not a cn^lu 
rntlng. Such a cold, mercenary 
tenude lould not lo- ,a uarm. 
toving cornpanU'u, Stie'i ju'.t nn 
Adding machhtc.-M PIiJ.
Dear MPLS.: People get mar­
ried for dumber reasons than 
Miss Adding Machine of 1962— 
and I hear from them all the 
time.
■The women who write com­
plain because the Great lx)ver 
or The Swell Dancer, is ir­
responsible, undependable and 
often alcoholic. The men who 
write complain because the 
Dresden doll can’t cook, has no 
conception of how to handle 
money and is a general slob.
A woman who is warm and 
loving puts some of her warmth 
and love into making a house a 
home. A man who really cares 
gives his family security. So 
don't try to sell me on that clap­
trap about loving a person nnd 
not his credit rating. Often a 
credit rating Is a pretty good 
clue to other things.
Confidential to Must Know: Un­
less your girl friend is a doctor 
I wouldn’t take her medical ad­
vice. Go to .vour family physic­
ian a t once, Your pence of mind 
is worth .something. Isn’t it?
Exhibition By 
Victoria Artist
This week we have a very 
cheerful lively exhibit of work 
by Grace Melvin of Victoria 
hung in the Library which is not 
very serious art but in its own 
line is extremely clever.
The suggestion in the few 
crisp lines that Grace Melvin 
uses is the work of a skilled 
artist. They mean all things to 
all men, and those who know the 
scenes and actions can fill in, 
though they might not have the 
sames appeal to the uninitiated. 
The style is slightly reminis­
cent of Molly Beaubach though 
by no means as mature, and the 
whole exhibition seems to reflect 
light and youth, and one -is sure 
the artist has a sense of humour.
By SAKULIKA
WOMEN DOCTORS 
WINNIPEG (CP)—With their 
gentle hands and delicate touch, 
women make good surgeons, 
say.s Dr. Virginia Aggar of New 
York. Here to Inspect the de­
partment of genetics at Chil­
dren’s Hospital, headed by Dr. 
Irene Uchida, Dr. Aggar said 
there I.s room for more women 
in all medical specialty fields
The e\’enlng of Wednesday, 
April 11, 1962, was the occa­
sion of the official visit of Mrs. 
Evelyn Shaw, President of the 
Rebekah Assembly of B.C.,
I(X)F, to Kelowna Rebekah 
Lodge No. 36.
The meeting was held ia the 
Yeoman Room of Tinling’s
Restaurant, and was preceded 
by a banquet, a t which Mrs. 
Shaw, Mrs, Pearl Betts, As­
sembly Vice-President, Miss 
Hazel Van Buren, Assembly 
Warden, and Mrs. Chrissie
Brown, Assembly Marshal,
were honored guests.
The hall was tastefully dec­
orated with spring flowers, and 
napkin rings designed in the 
theme of the president’s em 
blem, graced the tables. Dur­
ing the banquet, the Noble
Grand of the Kelowna lodge. 
Mrs. Wyne Allan, presented 
corsages on behalf of the 
lodge, to the assembly officers, 
as well as to the District Dep­
uty President, Mrs, Vina Swick 
and to a veteran member, Mrs, 
G. Brunt, who will celebrate 
her 91st birthday on April 14.
During the meeting, a t which 
30 out-of-town and 50 local Re- 
bekahs were present, the dis­
tinguished visitors were pre­
sented with lovely pin cush­
ions in the form of Easter hats, 
and Mrs. Hilda Tutt, was 
tendered thanks for her work 
as degree captain of the 
lodge, and given a corsage.
A lovely agenda was put 
on by the officers of the lodge, 
who were attired in formal 
white gowns, and was entitled 
"A Dream Come True.”
An Easter Bonnet parajle, 
added a light note to the eve­
ning, and prizes were awarded 
to Mrs. M. Prior and Mrs. M. 
Hubbard for the most ingeni­
ous hats.
a delightful lunch was served, 
and the Noble Grand cut a 
birthday cake to mark the 
48th anniversary of Kelowna 
Rebekah Lodge No. 36,
In the afternoon, Mrs, Shaw 
and her accompanying officers, 
were guests of honor a t a 
charming luncheon at the home 
of Mrs. H, Metke, a t which 
Mrs, Metke and hlrs, Swick 
were co-hostesres. Other guests 
were officers of the local 
lodge. After the luncheon, Mrs. 
Shaw, accompanied by Mrs, 
Swick, District Deputy Presi­
dent, and Mrs. W. Allan and 
Mrs. M. Prior. Noble Grand 
and Vice Grand respectively, 




Bttkacha is often caused by lazy 
kidaeytctioa. When kidneys get out of 
order, ozceu acids and wute* remtin 
in tho syzteoL Then bicktclie, dli- 
lurbed rest or that tired-out and fMary- 
headed feeling may soon feOow. That’s 
tlw time to luo Dodd’a Kidney PUlt. 
DoM’s stimulate tho kidneys to normal 
action. Then you feel better—ileep 
better—work bettor. Get Dodd’s 
Kidney Fills now. 59
For The Bride! For The Home! 
For Birthdays! For Anniversaries!
Whatever the occasion you will find 
B pracUcal and colorful gift from the 
huge stock at Modern Alliance*.
Exclusive at Modem Appliances . • .
MARGARET ROSE GLASSWARE
A gift of Margaret Rose Glassware 1* always useful and 
decorative, choose from salad bowls, cake plates, compors, 
vases and all sizes of glasses. Open stock. Priced from . . .
1 .25  to 5 .95  
AMGHYST GLASSWARE
A large selection of cake plates, salad bowls, chip & dip 
dishes, ashtrays, glasses, etc. Priced from . . .
50c to 5 .5 0
We also have a wide assortment of all types, shapes and 
sizes of cake plates, teapots, sugar and cream sets, cups 
and saucers, teapot stands and wall plaques. See these now 
displayed in our windows. We also have received a new 
shipment of lamps and light fixtures. See them soon.
Open Fridays *1111 9:00 p.m.
Modern Appliances
and Electric Ltd.
1607 PANDOST ST. PHONE PO 2-2430
w i t h
BLUE
WHALE
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LENTEN SPECIAL
Cottage Cheese




Just TIME to Get Those
EASTER GIFTS
F r o m  Y o u r  ^
LONG— m;-i . w i ' a v j  D R U G S
EGG CUPS with Chocolate Egg . . .  2 5 C
MUGS WITH EGG   9 8 c
EASTER NOVELTIES. ... ,„eh 5 9 c  
EASTER BASKETS . . . . . . . . 2 9 c  to 2 .5 0
EASTER PLANTERS “ ‘-  9 8 c  to 1 .4 9
Fresh Boxed C hocolates
Molr’s Pot of Gold Rhwntrec’s Black Magic
I.S.*? nnd 3.70 85c — 2.6.*5 — .1.75
Special M oir's S e lec tio n ..........................per lb. 89c
Terry’s Chocolates ...............................  2 .65 - 4 .90
Ncilsoti's CioKI Box .............................  1.00 -  2 .00
LONG








Open Good Friday 
t) n.m. to n p.m. 
Open Kurulay 2 -6  p.m. 
Open Monday 
9 a.m, - 6 p.m.
H iio rs  C.4PRI
open Good Friday 
2 - .’):3<) p.m. 
Closed All D..y .Sunday 
Open Monday 
2-.7;.'S0 p.m.
and — Blue Whale Liqitid 
FerUlizer that hrinQ$ 
life and colour to 
fiower and plant, ~~ 
FREE
1 can of Liquid Blue WhtI* 






Cor. Ethel and Glenwood 
PO 2-3512 Eve. PO 2-3501
I S
S A I E  o f  i o s f e r  B o n n e b
M iiC t t fw
i
On Sale Thursday, Saturday, 
April 19 and 21
Special
•  Spedal pnrcbase from a leading MnUner
•  Wide selection of new Spring 1962 styles, 
materials, colors
Fine Milans —  Straws Fabrics 





Shop for your Easter Bonnet today and save $2 
to $3 . . . every hat new Spring 1962 in every 
detail — style —  material —  color. There’s a 
hat for cvciy face nnd every fancy — choose yours 
today nnd brighten up the Easter Parade.
2SX SH MTCUSf Ism
Reg. U 9
p'i*
•  Seamless for Spring’s btieleg 
look. ')
•  Sheer 400-needIe 
or plain knit.
micromesb
•  New Spring fashion tones*
M c o  a year you can *ave 20% on first quality Bnycrett nylonsi 
Tlieso seomlcsa nylon* are sheer and flattering for special occailon 
wear — practical for everyday. Choosa mo#U or plain knit* In Spring’* 
newest fashion shade*. Sizes: 8% to 11.





Monday. Tnetday, Thnnday, 
Saturday, A a.m. to KiSb . .a. 
Closed AU Day Wednesday 
CiyOSIOJ GOOD PBIDAT
Vernon's Little Theatre 
'One of Rnest In B.C.'
JOne of the 51 churches In ■ 
Vernon, Ukrainian Greek Or- I
-----------------------------------------
ONE OF VERNON'S 5 4  CHURCHES
thodox Church, Assumpton of | Friday and Easter servdces In 
Mary, will hold special Good I the city. Christians through­
out the -city and district will 
flock to the various churches 
this Sunday.
Beattie Band Shows
What the Kids Can Do« 
i
I By BOBBIE STAHL
*ENDERBY (Correspondent) 
“ p h e  M. V. Beattie Band un­
der the guidance of their dir­
ector Mrs. E. Revel held a 
d^play of what can be ac­
complished by the children of 
trie community.
Jrhe band concert which was 
hjid in the M. V. Beattie gj’m- 
nisium was well attended with 
©■Jer 200 present.
^ e  band is a combination 
0 ^ Grade 3 and several pupils 
fnom the special class in at- 
tandance. Old favorite num- 
b irs were given such as Old 
h|cDonaId and the band theme 
sfng, followed by several 
sssic »numbers s u c h  as 
fcmp from Hyden.
T---------------------------------
A rbiislng march Blue Bells 
of Scotland were perfected 
with the desirable effect of the 
flutes muted in the background 
then gradually increasing their 
volume and once again dying 
to a muted tone.
Other Scotish numbers wore 
given as well as the popular 
Flow Gently Sweet Afton. The 
band at present has so great­
ly been built up* under Mrs. 
Revel’s musical . intelligence 
that it now holds several mel­
ody bells, alto harps, triangles, 
drums, flutes as well as a 
tenor recorder.
TUMBLING SHOW
An excellent tumbling de­







The board of Armstrong- 
llumcheen- School District 
21, have regretfully ac- 
cdptcd the resignation of John 
Walsh, principal of the ele- 
n&ntary school.
JVIr* Walsh came here two 
y«lars ago from Oliver. Secre- 
ta jy  Mrs. W. Wallace was ask- 
C({ to write Mr. Walsh, thank­
ing him for his contribution to 
thb education of his students, 
Dt|i to wish him well In his 
no)w position-supervising prin- 
clgal a t Grank Forks.
Principal Dennis R. Stubbs 
r^o rted  to the meeting that 
ten grade 11 and grade 12 stu- 
ddhts had participated in the 
hl|:h school mathematics con­
test and that the school team 
(tHe three top scorers- came 
34{h in the province.
efttsciiooLs
Siixty-nine schools took part 
InJ: the competition. Wayne 
Ccpmlsh, in the Armstrong 
ccwnpetition, scored highest for 







Last year Wayne 
sented with a ' pin 
Mathematical Association 
B.C. for his achievement, and 
this year he received two 
books as a prize.
Principal Stubbs told the 
meeting that seven boys from 
grades 11 and 12, accompan­
ied by boys’ counsellor Terry 
A. Moore, had journeyed to the 
Coast on Thursday 
week to visit the
grade seven pupils under the 
guidance of tlicir teachep Mr. 
Inglis.
K. P. Olsen of Mara gave 
a short but interesting talk to 
the audience. The Grade 3 
pupils, then resumed the stage 
to .give several vocal .selection 
from ' favorite and well-known 
musical production, Oh What 
A Beautiful Morning and Sur­
rey with a Fringe on Top, 
were selected from the show 
Oklahoma. From Carousel the 
song June is Busting Out all 
Over was selected.
Taken from The King and 
the pupils gave the number 
Whistle a Happy Tune and the 
numbers Thumbelina and Cop­
enhagen which were from Hans 
Christian Anderson.
Artistic posters were made 
describing the shows and the 
songs which caused the audi­
ence much interest and it add­
ed theatrical setting to the 
young vocalists’ tajent. The 
posters were kindly made and 
donated by Mrs. Strohm.
Mrs. Revel invited the pu­
pils some 40 in number to tea 
on Sunday after church at her 
home, of this the group heart­
ily responded and enjoyed 
the afternoon to -the greatest 
extent.
have opened to flower this 
week along with numerous 
crocuses and hyacinths.
Although several local gar­
deners have been reported to 
be busy at the planting of veg­
etable gardens surprising re­
ports have shown that Windy 
Rock, an area on the Ashton 
Creek hillside is two weeks 
ahead of the lower parts of the 
residential valley in the form 
of green growth. Children 
have brought actual evidence 
of Easter lilies and Easter 
beauties which are early this 
year with the comparison of 
Easter arriving late in the 
year.
The fields are at the presen', 
showing clear signs ol green 
growth and are well on the 
progressive level. The winter 
growth has stood the cold wea­
ther fairly well this year.
Government crews are at the 
present busy adding finishing 
touches to the back roads 
where winter upheaval has 
caused considerable damage,
VERNON (Kalf) -  Vernon, 
Little Tbeatrf ia one of the fin­
est drama groups in Britlih 
Columbia, a University of B.C. 
top dramatist aald here yester­
day.
Sidney Risk, a theatre super­
visor for the Extension Depart­
ment, UBC, ia Vernon for a five- 
week worksUp for actors and 
directors, praised the calibre 
and enthusiasm of Tbespians In 
the North Okanagan.
“Local actors stand up among 
the top in this province. TThey 
work very hard in VeriMn. The 
theatre group here is extremely 
active . . . much more so than 
some on the Lower Mainland.’’ 
Mr. Risk refused to single out 
any actors or actresses in the 
city as top flight. He disagrees 
with tlie star system and would 
advocate the European theatre 
where aU actors work as a 
group; one night playing a 
minor role, the next a leading 
part. “This way,” Mr. Risk 
said, “you have a completely 
rounded company.”
WWle theatre in the metro­
politan centres such ps New 
York is on the down-swing. Mr. 
Risk said Canadian theatre is 
moving forward. . ,
He cited the Canadian Na 
tional Theatre School' in Mont­
real. now in its third year as an 
example.
“This country has never had 
training ground for young 
actors before this school was 
begun,”  he said. “Now with 60 
enrolled, and a third about to 
graduate this- year, Canada is 
training theatre personnel not 
only for this country but for 
other stages of the-world. I t  is 
a bilingual school and a recruit, 
who is pre-auditioned, can'enter 
either in French or English."
The school operates during the 
winter in Montreal and summer 
in Stratford.
Mr. Risk describes himself as
aa experimeatil director and' 
during the five week* he will 
spend trahdng young hopefubi 
in Vernon, he will cast and pre­
sent George Bernard Shaw’s 
Pygmalion at the termination 
of the cmcrse May 17-lf.
Whi)’̂  Mr. Risk is the first to 
admit no one can turn out a 
trained actor in five weeks, the 
course Is designed as a project 
(or more thorough training in 
theatre methods. The produc­
tion of the play Is the major 
interest in the workshop, but 
the training from an expert is 
regarded as the basic reason 
for the course.
Last week, the Vernon Little 
Theatre walked off with aU the 
major awards >t the Okanagan 
Drama Festival in Penticton. 
Unfortunately the local group is 
unable to attend the B.C. Drama 
Festival in Dawson Creek next 
month.
Mr. Rbk ia Vancouver born
Eastern Star 
Elects O ff im s
ARMSTRWO (Qwresitopitofdl 
—At the last m eellaf 
down* Chapter No. H  CNhar 
of the Eastern ^ a r ,  
lowing o l f ie «  iis»
c r r r  im p r o v e m e n t s
E x t e n s i v e  improvements 
have been made within the 
city with the laying of new 
cement tile. Completion of 
work has been done on Knight 
Street and at the present time 
of lastl Sicamous is receiving atten 
Burnaby 1 tion, with the large area of
Technical College and the Van- sdewalks being cemented 
couver, Vocational Institute. joining what was left from last
Mr. Moore and his b o y s —  year’s progress,
Russell Walsh, Joe aemson, Clean Up Day on 'Thur.sday 
Steve BuUer, Jim  Vanden- somewhat lighter than
borre, Barry Maddocks, E d  the usual yearly amount due 
Kutchner and Melvin Cox—re- to the regular garbage service 
turned home Saturday e v e n i n g ,  offered in the city limits. Re-
Grade 10 students in th e ^ f j® /®
Armstrong - Spallumcheen jun-P,5 P cleaned up the 
lor - senior high school had r ^
heard an address by two of-| 
ficlals of the Unemployment 
Insurance Commission on the 
importance of education in 
relation to employment
The local flower gardens 
are starting to beautify the 
city with the blooming of 




—Dancers from Revelstoke, 
Kamloops, Lumby, Winfield, 
Vernon and Armstrong attend­
ed the Circle 8 square dance 
party in Enderby last week.
The party brought the sea 
son to a close for the Circle 8 
dancers. A large crowd was 
present for the fareweU gath­
ering with 15 squares present 
on ttie floor. The haU was de­
corated in the Easter theme
Due to Okanagan Landing 
and Canoe attending to receive 
their banners back, they were 
made to work for them. Bill 
Davidson of Canoe called the 
grand square, with Canoe do 
ing the grand twist. Okanagan 
Landing square was handi- 
caped when they were made to 
hold a spoon in their mouths 
on whiich an Easter egg was 
placed, nnd then told to pro­
ceed dancing.
, Joe Card was the MC till 
supper hour after which guest 
callers Bill Davidson, Canoe, 
Johnny Bogert, Enderby, Dick 
Hunter, Salmon Arm, (who is 
also the Circle 8 teenage call­
er), Wayne  ̂ Cornish, Arm­
strong, the Armstrong Teen 
Town caller, relayed for the 
remainder of the evening.
BREAKINS NET 
SMOKES, CASH
VERNON (Staff — Two 
breakins netted thieves here 
13 new automobile tires, a 
small quantity of cigarettes, 
spark plugs and small 
change, RCMP reported yes­
terday.
Royaiite Super Service and 
Coldstream Auto Wreckers’ 
premiises were broken into 
over the weekend. Cold­
stream Auto Wreckers was 
hardest hit with 10 new tires 
missing. RCMP are investi­
gating.;
and educated. He has attained a 
Master of Arts lo theatre and 
was six years a professional
player la England. He was 
drama supervisor for the Uni­
versity of Alberta and taught 
the summer school of theatre 
at Banff for a further six years.
He was founder of the Every­
man Repertory Company, Van­
couver. the first professional 
touring company in Western 
Canada made up entirely of 
Canadian talent.
In 1966.81, with assistance 
from the Canada Council, he 
made a survey of theatre tech­
niques In New Zealand, Austra­
lia and 12 European countries.
The workshop has officially 
started, and with two assist­
ants from the Vernon Uttle 
Theatre 15 have been cast for 
Pygmalion. They rehearse four 
of five nights a week, “quite 
strenuous after a day’s work 
for these people," he says.
were installed: Worthy 
roa, Mrs* Ntwraai KrortMOiPit 
worthy patrem, IE.
Saby; associate matroa, liira, 
Harry ChurchUlj itiaortalt 
patron. Walter SL Johaacfi: 
secretary, Mrs. Lnma Iton* 
tlste:< treasurer, Mrs. B«ajM* 
Johnson; conductress, U m , 
WUUs Hunter; associate ceiw 
dustress, Mrs. Jack  Arm* 
strong; chaplain, Mrs. Walter 
iiaby: marshall, Mrs. Wes, 
Baird; Adah, Mrs. Jim  Nelson, 
Sr.; Ruth, Mrs. Harry lis te r ;  
Esther. Mrs. Ronald R.. He#lJ 
Martha, :^ s .  I^gene Itetah; 
Electa, Mrs. Phylli* Robortt; 
warder. Mrs.. Norman Di»- 
forth; sentinel, Mrs. Walter 
Johnson.
Installing otflcmr was iMMrt 
matron, Mr*. E  Charter ol 
Vernon. Presentaticm of jtw rta 
to junior past matron, M 
Walter Johnson, and to p„st 
patron Walter E. Johnson, Wo* 
made by the latter’* moihsr, 
Mrs. Bessie Johnson.
IN VERNON 0 \ |
AND DISTRICT
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Blaze At Ashton Creek 
Threatens Fields, Home
Although forest fires seem to 
be absent at this time of the' 
year, Ashton Creek experienced 
a small but serious blaze in 
the district on Sunday.
Considerable damage was 
done to the bush on the F. 
Peacher, farm when a fire was 
accidentally started near the 
home early in the afternoon. It 
is believed local children were
to blame for the fire which] 
started in a small field in the 
bush. The blaze then got out of] 
hand.
For a considerable time thej 
fire was fought With much ef­
fort as it seemed to be spread­
ing dangerously close to the J . | 
Dugdale residence.
After much spraying and] 
clearing, the blaze was toought] 
under control.
Oyama Legion LA Discuss
Sought for
OYAMA—The regular month­
ly meeting of the Ladies’ Auxil­
iary to the Royal Canadian Le­
gion, Branch 189, Oyama, was 
held at the home of Mrs. Fred 
Lockhart. President Mrs. (Tordon 
Edginton was in the chair with 
13 members and a guest pres­
ent.
Mrs. Edginton welcomed the 
guest, Mrs. M. Snell, a mem­
ber of the todies’ Auxiliary to 
West Point Grey, Branch 142, 
VERNON (Staff) — A Ver- Resolutions for the provincial 
non group, who calls itself the convention to be held in Pen- 
Committee for Peace and Dis- ticton May 6 to 9 were discuss 
armament, plan house-to-house ed. Donations were made to 
campaign Easter Monday for the Pacfic Command Scholar- 
signatures appeaUng for world ship Fund nnd to the Junior 
disarrnament. Olympic Training Plan.
Headed by E. Malanchuk. ^  presentation was made to 
president, and W. Drabuik, ^j.g McDonagh of a Maple
secretary, the group maintains Leaf brooch and a bon voyage
U&l o n  uOtil tllG U nltC U  St&tCS 4 ^1^  4 ^ Trm««1 nMs4 W/Tvii*
nnd Russian governments x 
which they claim, have failed
to Implement a- jointly signed ^  £  J  ♦ j
disarmament declaration. ’‘®P®ricd
Mr. Malanchuk declares; successful pot luck sup-
"To save a world peace and recently in the club
to bring a total world disarm- 
ament peoples cannot wait 
but to appeal to their g o v e r n - -
meats and urge them to b rin g |l^ ' 
about a total disarmament.
It was decided that the drive 
for used clothing for the Salva­
tion Army will continue till May] 
1. DonaUons may be left at 
Appleton’s Store.
Plans were made to canvass 
the Oyama district for the can­
cer drive which is now under 
way. Following the closing cere­
mony refreshments were served 
by the hostess Mrs. Lockhart 
The next meeting will be held 







sard your WESTBOUND< 
sleeping car a t Kamloops 
Ju n c tio n  a n y  e v e n in g ' . 
after 9 p.m. At 10:25 
p.m. it leaves a s  ;» r t  o f  ' 
the xContinental, If you 
are TASTOOUNOyou can  
board any tim e after 9  
p.m. on MONDAYS, WED. 
NESDAYS o r FRIDAYS 
and retire for the  n ight 
'a t your pleasure. Your 
sleeping car leaves w ith , 
th e  Super-C ontinental 
early next morning a t  
2:35 a.m.
The Okanagan Ralllner 
arrives in good time for 
you to make either con*
nection.
On the return trip ,'your ' 
sleeping car is se t off a t  < 
Kamloops Junction, so  
p a s s e n g e rs  for- Arnj* 
strong, Vemon, Kelowna 
and Penticton may re­
main on board till It’s ,  
time to catch the Okan­
agan Railiner leaving a t  
7:Q0 a.m. Ask your CM 
A gent-for ■ f u ll'  detaH rt'
CN StaUon PO 2-2374 o r . 
City T icket Office 
310 B ernard  Avenae, PO 24828
C T sJ
C a n a d i a n  N o t i o n a l  
t h e  w a y
'’'f t h e  w o r r y - f r e e
C U niN G  COSTSIIS OUR BUSINESS
VANDERWOOD
Lloyd's of London e x p e r ie n c e
MIM8ER OF THE CHARTERED C.  E. METCALFE REALTY LID, 
INSURANCE INSTITUTE IN 2 5 3  BERNARD AVE KELOWNA
L O hl DdN  : PH. 2 4 9 1 9  EVENINGS 2 B 2 t  /
i
Imbryo Stenogs Praised
^JNDERBY (Correspondent)-  
A rt'nort has been turned in to 
the Enderby School Board by 
Pr-Jler Ward concerning his com- 
mq|;clnl clnts.
».
It was stnted by Mr. Ward 
thijj tho pupils ho entered In the 
regent secretarial competition 
sueccssfully typed 10 words a 
mifiute more than In previous 
cowrretlttons. Judy Thomson 
nnd Alvina’ Lundman of Ender- 
bytwcro nmong n group, all of 
wWch tied for first place in 
shdrthand. Compliments from 
thc( school board have been rc- 
ceiv«l by Mr. Ward nnd his 
clnB.s.
Itciwrta show thnt the total 
ro.'st to the school board for ar­
bitration procccding.s cvnhintetl 
to S176.79. It hn;i been decided 
thnt concerning the cost of ndd 
Ing" new school rooms to enable 
thS" Iqdlnn children to attend 
ichebb bias# that the Indian De-
partment will advance two- 
thirds of tho cost before the] 
building comipejnccs nnd the re­
mainder will be forwarded after 
completion nnd all invoices rc-| 
ccivcd.
DELAYED
Duo lo heavy mud and excess I 
wnter track training has been 
delayed for tho present time. A| 
great deal of consideration con­
cerning the expansion of the I 
school grounds has taken place J 
by the board.
Duo to Mrs. Strohm being onj 
sick leave it has been decided j 
to appoint Mrs. Brand to hold! 
iier position teaching the ajTC- 
cinl class required to help thc| 
.slower pupils.
It has been unanimously de­
cided thnt D, McEwcn will l>ej 
given tho position of chairman I 
of tho school board. B. Go11in.s{ 




L et m e show you th e  many w ays
it can help you.
Kepretentatlfe
The MONARCH LIFE
'A S SU R A N C E  C O ,







. . i ’ ' ' i f  \
irS  A LANTERH, epreading a briflht Hoht evenly I 
overalsroearaa. '
irS  A SEARCHLIQHT wiUi a poweiful, long ranae 
beam.
ITS A SAFETY BEACON with a  n d  fteilitna light 
foremergenclee.
Whethor you're a t  homo or In tha flold, on the 
road, on tho trail or in a boat, you'll find tho 
Atlas all-purpose safety lantorn tho handiest, 
most useful lantern you’vo ever scon. This offer 
Is for a limited time only so make sere you get 




MUCH BELOW ITS ACTUAL RETAIL VALUE
iRu* utM IM
AVAIUBLE ONLY FROM THK IMPERIAL CS$0 AGENT WHOSE NAME APPEARS BELOW 
A. R. POLLARD —  KEIXIWNA PO 2-2209
ALWAYO LtotoH TO IW IfB m A L  FOR TMC BBfBT
-f,'. 'kv? : 
'!( < .s' ' ' ' ' I
, . - . - s W. '
Frea homo (felivory: phona p o  2-2224 ‘
' lu ll  adveitlieneft'ri aot subuiAtd (X by Uw i - l tw  Oontiol'lkod or by Do'viiivnint t l  BilUdi'Cdfvrnftlo," i f
n  mxmwm b a ilt cmiKB. mm., a»«. ii. in i  rjm i t
SUPER-VA
K ^  ft*
favorite^
All the Traditional Foods -  SUPER-VALU priced for a memorable EASTER Feast
GARDEN 
GUIDE VOL 8
On Sale This Weak




Quality Products 5 ib. 9 9 t
FULLY COOKED 
READY TO SERVE
Skinless and Shankless 
Fully Defatted
Whole or Half -  No 
Centre Slices Removed. 
These Are The Finest 
Hams A vailable -
ROASTING CHICKEN 49c BACON 69c
PRIIVIE RIB ROAST L r  “:‘i  79c SAUSAGE 69c
Robin Hood,
No. 1 G r a d e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . bag
BURNS TINNED
HAM





















SW IFTS PERFECT TOPPING
PREM
12 oz. oblong





14 oz. tin . . .  .
FLOUR
NIBLET CORN 
JELLY PO W D ER 14 
SALAD DRESSING
25 lbs. 1.39 
4 tins 69c 
1.00 
49c










32  oz. jar .  .
Farm Fresh Grado
'A ' LARGE EGGS
Local
0  d o z . 0 5 cMm M In:
iit<
PINEAPPLES 4IL
Fresh Hawaiian, 5 -6  Ib. average w e ig h t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . each i
SWEET POTATOES 2 ib.49c




DAFFODILS r  2 doz 29c
OPEN THURSDAY TIL 9 P.«l
Prices Effective:
Wednesday, Thursday, Saturday, April 1 8 - 1 9  - 21
Wc Reserve The Right To Limit Qitnnlitieii
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IF YOU WANT
U U m 'N A  — rO  1.444:
FAST RESULTS, RUN YOUR AD DAILY
%mNON — U2-741I
aASSIFIED RATES 111. Bu sim ss Personal!
yMMHihilt iitiiiif mi—Mill■ n*ii mmJi iMiMHiiitiiiiii - .........            ' *
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADli 
«iirfS Bedspread* to
m eutire. Free eottmatea. Dorii" 
Gucet. 'Ptoie POI-SW . t t .
s e p h c  t a n k s  a r d  g r e a s e
e l e e o e d .  \ - * c u u m  e q u ip - '  
’p«I. Interkc Septic Tiuak Ser-i 
v i c e .  Pbooe POS-arri. tl
21 . P roprty  Ht
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•m tt. I t t teei, MjC.
1. Births
ATKINS — To Dick and Betty 
Atkin* (ne« Carre) on March 12, 
1962, at Grace Hospital, Vancou­
ver, a daughter Janice Louise, a 
aister for Nancy and Grant.
   ^ 8
A GOOD NEWS STORYT 
when you announce the birth 
of your child In The Dally 
Courier, you have a perman­
ent record in print for Baby’a 
Book. Family Tree Records, 
and clippings are available to 
tell the good news to friends 
end relatives in those far away 
places. A Dally Courier Birth 
Notice is only fl.25. To place 
this notice, telephone The Clas­
sified Department, PO 2-4445.
PROFESSIONAL A L T E R A -  
TTOKS and re-styling for wo- 
m m 's fashims. 922 Stockweil. 
phone PO 2-3813. U
12. Personals
ALCOaOLICS ANONYMOUS. 
Write P. O. Box 587 Kelowna, 
B.C. tl
FUR PRICE $ 4 ,5 0 0
Neat siding bungalow In Rutland (RsRkt situated on % 
acre (2 lots). Contains Uvingroom, dining rocmi. ccanpact 
kitchen . two bedrooms and bath, Kitdttn range and 
heater indud«i. Annual taxes only 545.00. Aa ideal iKune 
for retired couple.
Charles Gaddes & Son Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
F. Manson 2-3811 C. Shirreff 2-4907 J . Klassen 2-3015
2 9 . Artlcks liNr Sate
15 . Houses For Rent
3 BEDROOkf HOUSE WITH 
screened porch. Partially fur­
nished with a beautiful view of 
Okanagan Lake. Oose to Post 
Office and stores. Write Box 86, 
Peachland or phone POrter 7- 
2355. 220
FOR RENT-DUPLEX, 5 rooms 
with bath. Just 2 minutes from 
Post Office. Rent $55.00 per! 
month. Immediate possession. 




Say it best, w’hen words of 
sympathy are inadequate. 
KAREN’S FLOWERS 
451 Leon Ave. PO 2-3119 
GARDEN GATE FLORIST. 
1579 Pandosy St. PO 2-2198 
M, W, F  tf
4 . Engagements
BARBER-MILLER —  Mr. and 
Mrs. T. D. Barber announce the 
engagement of their daughter, 
Donna, to Mr. Gary MRler, son 
of Mrs. D. A. H. MiUer and the 
late Mr. MUlcr. Wedding will 
lake place May 12, Rutland 
United Church at 3:00 p.m.
218
8 . Coming Events
HEAR ROBERT STRACHAN, 
leader of the opposition, at a 
new Demorcalic Parly public 
meeting Mopday, , AprU 30 at 
8 p.m. at the Kelowna Aquatic.
218-220, 222-226
AUXILIARY KIWANIS!,i.HOME 
Baking Sale! Specialty, Bread! 
S & S Furniture. Thursday, 
April 19 a t 1:30 p.m. .218
10. Professional 
Services
3 BEDROOM FURNISHED 
home for 6 months. Pos-session 
Immediately. Phone PO 2-3898..
220
PHONE PO 2-2738 547 BERNARD AVE.. KELOWNA
GM. Automatic Watoer 1I8.M 
80" Electric Range with
viiuaUte oven  ........   129.95
21" TV with swivel base -
like new .....................199J5
Garbage burner .........  59.H
36" Gas Range with
centre g riU ..................lte.M
I Sawdust burner range .  29.81 
I Power mowers from . .  24.95 
I  Hand nmwers from . .  5.00
j  Chrome suites from 38.95 
Wringer Washers from 19.M 
N)’’ Electric Range . .  99.95
Upright freezer  .......  99.M





UNFURNISHED 3 BEDROOM 
house for rent. Available May 1. 
Phone PO 2-7W6. 223
5 ROOM HOUSE AT RUTLAND, 
220 wiring, furnace, part base­
ment. Phone PO 2-7048. 218
16. Apts. For Rent
1 SELF-CONTAINED Bachelor 
.suite with view of the lake. Com­
plete with electric stove, refrig­
erator, wall to wall carpeting. 
Also 1 3-room suite, electric 
stove, refrigerator and wall to 
wall carpeting. Laundry facili­
ties include automatic washer 
and dryer for tenants use. Apply 
Bennett’s Stores, 269 Bernard 
Ave. W-S-233
BRIGHT UNFURNISHED base­
ment suite with private en­
trance. Three rooms and bath. 
Apply 685 Central, evenings 
only. { 219
MODERN BACHELOR APART­
MENT, Poplar Point. Furnished 
completely with electric refrig­
erator and stove. Phone P 0  2- 
2836. 219
URGE HOUSE, GOOD L O ailO N
Akmg with a good "rock-bottom" price. This well kept 
larger home lends itself to a variety of uses. Two bedrooms 
main floor, four on second floor. Large living room with 
hardwood floors, dining nook, cabinet kitchen wired 220V. 
Full basement with three bedrooms, utility room, storage 
room. This is located on a large lot with good garden and 
lovely landscaped grounds. Price Jost $1S,500.06 with 
$5,900.00 down. MLS.
Evenings Call: R. M. Vickers, 2-4765;
Alan Patterson 2-6154; Bill Poekcr 2-3319
6 YARD GRAVEL BOX WITH 
WiUock hoist and Marion pump. 
Ph<me Linden 2-5479, Vemon.
^ 4
42, Autos For Sale
1857 PLYMOUTH 4-DOOR Sedan 
6 cylinder, autontatic transmi*- 
sloB, 2-too' paint, w.w. tire#, 
guaranteed driven only 20,090 
mile*. Low down payment and 
easy monthly terms. See and 
drive it at Sieg Motors Lid. 
IHioae PO 2-3452. 2*2
1906 VAUXHALL 6 CYLINDER 
sedan ~  Pew y and economical, 
runs well. See it a t Parkway 
Royaiite, Harvey and Water Sts.
«
1960 DODGE V-8 STATION 
Wagon. Will take Zephjr in 
trade. 4’x6'6" all metal utility 
trailer. Phone PO 2-3216. m
1947 TORD % TON PICK-UP, 
reconditioned motor, good con­
dition, at reasonable price. 
Phone PO $d061. 223
19«) RENAULT 11050, A-1 Con 
ditlon, radio, new Ures, $350 
dowa. Phcme PO 5-60M. tf
Pitfs Gout Seen As Cause 
For American Revolution
WINE CHESTERFIELD AND 1 
chair for skle, in good condition. 
$35.00. See at 1352 Richter.
221
650 CC BSA SUPER-ROCKET 
Motorcycle. Phone PO 2-4781 
after 6 p.m. 218
20 ACRE DAIRY FARM
Barns, milk house and silo in first class corulition; 2 
bedroom home needs some repair; full line of machinery 
and complete sprinkler system; 26 head of cattle, 13 milk­
ing; quota 141 lbs. Excellent domestic water supply, land 
under Irrigation.
F i^  price $21,400.M with terms. MLS.
PO 2-5544
Geo. Silvester PO 2-3516; Bill Fleck PO 2-4034; 
Lu Lehner PO 2-4909; Gaston Gaucher PO 2-2463
OLD NEWSPAPERS F O R  
{sale, apply Circulation Depart- 
jmcnt. Daily Courier. U
1948 PLYMOUTH SEDAN, $150. 
Phone PO 2-6558. 220
44. Trucks & Trailers
TORONTO (C P )-lf  WtUiate 
Pitt hadn't been in a fearsome 
temper because ol his gout, the 
A m e r i c a n  revolutko mirtrt 
never ba\-e happened, a Toronto 
doctor said Monday.
Dr. WaUace Graham, senior 
phy sician at Toronto General 
Hospital, told a Board of Trade 
Club meeting Pitt, prime min­
ister uxKler George III, was 
strcmgly opposed to the stamp 
act tax Imposed on the Ameri' 
can colonies by Britain In 1775 
He was also against the tea 
tax. Imposed shortly after the 
stamp act, which spurred mem­
bers of the Boston community 
to hold n volatile tea i>arty on 
the Boston waterfront.
Dr. Graham said a severe 
case of gout made Pitt unable 
to carry on a vigorous cam-
2 D-7 CATERPILLAR TRAC- 
tors, 4T and 7M, with angle 
blades, cable operated. yard 
Bay City, long tracks, 3 attach­
ments. Very good condition. 
Liquidation prices. Inquire Sin­
ger's Service, Kettle Falls, 
Wash, or call Pershing 8-3083 
evenings. 220
30. Articles For Rent
FOR RENT AT B. & B. PAINT 
Spot: Floor sanding machines 
and polishers, upholstery sbam- 
jpooer, spray guns, electric disc, 
I vibrator sanders. Phone PO 2- 
!3636 for mora details.
M W F t l
LATE MODEL 8 FT. WIDE 2 
bedroom mobile home. Can 
privately finance with low down 
payment. Phone PO 2S254. 219
FOR SALE-PLYWOOD Camp­
er 8’x5’, made to fit Ford or 
Chevrolet %-ton. Phone P 0  5- 
5816. 219
46. Boats, Access.
FURNISHED 2 ROOM SUITE, 
close In, at reasonable price. 
Utilities included. Phone P 0  2- 
4807. tf
FURNISHED BACHELOR Suite 
— 1836 Paiidosy. Apply 786 
Sutherland. Phone PO 2-5011.
223
BERNARD LODGE, ROOMS 
for rent, phone PO 2-2215 — 911 






Corner Harvey and Richter
11. Business Personal
W E S E L L ,  E X P E R T L Y  
tailor, and install draperies
and bcdspread.<i.' For free esti­
mates and decorating Ideas
contact or phono Wlnman’s
Fabric House Ltd. 425 Bernard 
PO 2-2092. tf
MARSHALL WELLS HAVE AN 
unusual pet for yoim boy or girl. 
Live Turtles, complete with 
bowl and fo ^  for only 99c 
Special tomorrow and Saturday 
only. 218
CLEANING, UPHOLSTERY 
rugs, wall to . wall carpets, 
windows, maintenance. Janitor 
service. Duraclenn Rlteway 
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MAY 1 — BRIGHT, ROOMY 
main flObr suite. Refrigerator, 
range. Contact Mr. Lines,. Can­
adian Bank of Commerce. . 218
NEAT ONE BEDROOM FUR- 
nished suite. Central location. 
Private entrance. 1032 Leon 
Ave. Phone PO 2-3427. tf
3 ROOM SUITE, PARTLY FUR­
NISHED, newly decorated. Call 
PO 2-8810. 221
MODERN FURNISHED BACH­
ELOR suite, private bath. Phone 
PO 2-4794. tf
$1800 DOWN — BY OWNER, 
sacrifice 3 bedroom city home, 
gas heat, 220 wiring, one block 
to lake, school, playground, and 
supermarket. Fruit trees, fenced 
with good garage. Buy like rent, 
$70 per month including C;o in­
terest. Full price .$7,900. No 
agents please. Phone PO 5-6058.
tf
FURNISHED BACHELOR Suite 
— % block from town, $50.00 
month. Call PO 2-2125. tf
2 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE, 
784 EUlott Avq. Phono PO 2-6348.
U
18. Room and Board
ROOM AND BOARD IN PRI- 
VATE home. Complete home 
privileges. Phono PO 2-4168.
223
19.A ccom . Wanted
UNFURNISHED 2 BEDROOM 
home or duplex, a few blocks 
from hospital. WiU also rent my 
2 bedroom house nt north end of 
the city. Phone PO 2-8264 bo 
tween 5 nnd 6 p.m. 220
WAirfED: 'iw o  R o o iv rip u ^
nlshcd bachelor suite for busl< 
ness man. Write Box 7833, Dnily 
Courier. 219




from which to chvxiso your 
New Home Site 
Prices $2,400 - $3,500 






*Tf .V()u live on this earth 
own a piece of it."
$ 5 2 5 0 .0 0  FULL PRICE - 1  ACRE OF U N D
Good 3 bedroom home in spotless condition. Good size 
living room and kitchen. 3 bedrooms plus utiUty. Excep­
tional buy at this price. CaU:
ROBT. M. JOHNSTON
REALTY & INSURANCE AGENCY LTD,
PHONE: 2-2846 
Evenings: Ed Ross 2-3536, Bob Johnston 2-2975
34. Help Wanted, 
Male
2 1 . Property For Sale
CASA LOMA SUBDIVISION
Five minutes from Kelowna. 
Lakeshore lots. $6,650 and up. 
View lots $2500 and up. 
Apply
CASA LOMA ORCHARDS 
Phone sou th  8-5562 or 
SO 8-5555 
218, 220, 223, 229, 235, 241, 
246, 252
REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE, 
bedroom cottage wiUi small 
suite in basement. Automatic 
heat, nicely landscaped and al­
so has garage. This home must 
be seen tliroughout to be ap­
preciated. Phone PO 2-8857.
218
2 BRAND NEW HOUSES FOR 
sale — 2 nnd 3 bedroom, fuU 
basement, nice Mahogany finish. 
Phone PO 2-3886 between 12 nnd 
1 or after 6 p.m., or call at 1440 
Ethel St. tf
FOR SALE BEAUTIFUL VIEW 
lot 85’ X 130’, situated in the city 
limits, (Glenmore), Phone PO 
2-2075. tf
N I C E  LAKESHORE HOME 
sandy bench, shade trcc.s, etc. 
$17,500. Phone PO 2-6140 after 
3 p.m. 226
r'BEDROOM, FULL’Fivimlcm 
house, gas heat, utiUty, largo 
lot. Phone PO 2-8296. 231
2 6 . Mortgages, Loans
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your 
debt, repayable on easy monthly 
payments. Robt. M. Johnston 
Realty & Insurance Agency Ltd., 
418 Bernard Ave., phone P 0  2- 
2346. tf
WANTED — OPERATOR FOR 
British Columbia Fruit Grow­
ers’ Association’s Certified Bud- 
wood Orchard in Summerland, 
B.C. Must have knowledge of 
practical orcharding, abUity to 
keep dctaUed and accurate 
records and be in good physical 
condition. The incumbent wiU 
be in charge of cultural opera­
tions on the budwood orchard 
and the handUng and distri­
bution of bud and scion wood 
Minimum education. Grade X, 
maximum age, 50. For the suit­
able person this should develop 
into a permanent position. Ap­
plication should state qualifica 
tions, provide references and 
state salary expected. Position 
open June 1. Applications will 
be received until May 1 by the 
Secretary - Treasurer, British 
Columbia Fruit Growers’ As­
sociation, 1473 Water Street 
Kelowna, B.C. 212-218






NEED A NEW 
STOVE OR ’FRIDGE?
D U V E M W IT H A  
lOW-COST, LIFE-INSURED
XXX XXX JXXX
XXX X X X XX X X  
XXX XXX xxxx
XXXX X 
X X X  xxxx X
xxxx
LOAN
THE BANK OF- 
NOVA SCOTIA
24 . Property For Rent
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
available. Apply Bennett’* 
Stores Ltd. PO 2-2001. tl
25 . Business Opps.
MOTEL FOR SALE -  ON 
Ablx)tt St., with beach ncccHs, 
blacktop driveways, deluxe four- 
star unit, fully furni.shed includ­
ing TV’s, 5 rw)m bungalow for 
operalor. Apply Pinza Motel, 
corner Ablmtt nnd West, if
COZY 2 BEDROOM BUNGA- 
IX)W, suitable for retired couple. 
Swell community, beautifully 
landscaped, large Uvingroom, 
diningroom, kitciien, fruit room, 
laundry room, garage. Taxes 
$119. Net price $14,900, terms, 
balance $80.37 monthly. A home 
you will enjoy to live in. For In- 
fipcctlon and without any oldlga- 
llon whatsoever, telephone own-
HOME DELIVERY
If you wl.sh to have the 
DAH.Y COURIER 
Delivered to your home 
Regularly each afternoon 
please phone:
KELOWNA ................. 2-4415
OK. MIS.SION  .......  2-4445
RUTLAND .......   2-4445
EAST KELOVTOA ___  2-444.5
WES'IDANK ........  SO 8-5574
PEACHLAND ......... 7-22.35
WINFIELD ............  LI8-1M7
RO fl 2224
VERNON...........Linden 2-74K)
OYAMA ____  I.Ibcrty 8-3756
ENDERBY TEnnyion 8-7386
AR.MSTllONU ,  LI 0-4611
WARES SIBERIAN CEDAR 
Specials — Handsome broad 
pyramidal evergreens that grow 
6 or 7 feet. Closely set side 
branclic.s give solid dense ap- 
pcarnnco. Perfect for founda' 
tlon planting, Unsurpassed for 
evergreen hedging. Two feet 
specimens rcgiilar 2.95. This 
week only $2.15. Lynnwood 
Nursery, Shops Capri, PO 2-5260,
221
AUENTIONI 
Boys -  Girls
Good hustling boys and girls 
can earn extra pocket money, 
prizes and bonuses by selling 
The Daily Courier in down­
town Kelowna. Call at Tho 
Daily Courier Circulation De­
partment and ask for Peter 
Munoz, or phone anytime — 
PO 2-4445
THE DAILY COURIER
15 FT. PETERBOROUGH Run­
about with 10 h.p. Evinrude 
motor. Both in excellent con­
dition and ideal for fishing. Full 
price $300.00. May be seen at 
Yacht Club parking lot or at 
1538 Richmond St. (opposite new 
Baptist Church). Phone P 0  2- 
3365. 220
paifa agatmt tb« tom tm m . 
Gecarge III Imposed •— sriilefa 
gave rise to the puMlc «ry to 
the oolWes t i  “taxattoo with- 
cut represenUtkia.’*
Bad temper. Dr, Graham 
said, is an attendant symptom 
of gout aad tt was this to d  tttn- 
per that made Pitt unapproach­
able when political allies were 
imking Ms aid for a eampaiga 
against the taxes.
He said " it is toteresttog to 
speculate whether <xdchleuin, 
the autumn crocus, might have 
averted the tea tax and the re* 
beUion that followed."
CURE IS ANCI£2«T 
Dr. Graham said colchlcum 
was discovered to be a cure ter 
gout by a Mesopotamian phy* 
sician around the year 800. It 
is still the basis of curing and 
relieving gout, although medical 
science is not sure how colchi- 
cum works.
Dr. Graham said colcMcum 
was largely ignored as a cure
for several centuries and that
_  1 during thl.s period gout may
TORONTO (CPi — Gina Lol-;haro had a great influenco on
lobrlgida’s Canadian home has ijjterature and history, 
been sold to an unidentified i  John MUton, autlwr of Para- 




’Ibe grey stone mansion on 
the edge of a treed ravine in 
the once - sumptuous Rosedale 
area became famous among 
local movie fans, who toured 
the street daily in hopes of 
getting a glimpse of the Italian 
screen beauty, when she was in 
Toronto.
Her 1960 immigration to Can­
ada turned out to be a month­
long sojourn. ’The house she 
rented was sold by a Toronto 
investment dealer.
LEAVING TOWN — 12% FT. 
Runabout boat with 25 h.p. out­
board, steering controls and ac­
cessories. Complete with trailer. 
Phone PO 4-4682. 220
RETRAINING PLAN
PENTICTON (CP) — PenUc- 
ton Chamber of Commerce has 
called on the B.C. chamber to 
study the possibility of estab­
lishing a scheme for retraining 
and improving skiUs of persons
FOR SALE — 14 FOOT GLASS- 
Par fibreglass boat with 35 
h.p. Mercury motor and trailer. 
A-1 condition. Phone Ogopogo 
Service PO 2-3394. 222
in industry likely to lose work 
through automation. The resolu- Pacific Airlines between Mont- 
tion will be considered at the real and Rome. The services 
provincial chamber’s convention have been operating for nearly 
next month. Itwo years.
FLY OVER THE WATER — 14 
ft. fibreglass boat, hydrofoils, 
Scott 40, completely overhauled, 
2 years old, traUer, What offers? 
Phone south 8-5771. tf
MUST SELL! TRANSFERRED! 
18 ft. cabin cruiser with 70 
horsepower Mercury outboard. 
Completely equipped $1,900.00. 
Phone HY 2-4042 Penticton.
224
ONE 7% HORSE OUTBOARD 
motor with tank, just over­
hauled. Phone PO 2-4841. 218
49. Legals & Tenders
1 OPENING IN KELOWNA, 
Vernon and Kamloops districts 
for sales representative with 
Canada’s l a r g e s t  insurance 
company. Introducing Income 
Protection. Age 30 to 50, must 
have car nnd be bondnblc. Ap­
ply Box 7841 Daily Courier, , 220
EXPERIENCED MAN Wanted: 
Preferably a couple for steady 
orchard employment. Contact 
Jim Hansen, East Kelowna. 
PO 2-6920. 219
35 . Help Wanted, 
Female
CITY OF KF.LOWNA 
NOTICE TO RATEPAYERS
FUBLIC n o t ic e  Is hereby given 
that the "C ity of Kelou-na Zoning By- 
Law. IM t, No. 2293", being By-Law
No. 2293 of the City of Kelowna la 
now In process of revision, m ore p sr- 
tlcularly as follows;
To rerone Lot A, P lan  5037 and tho 
North 60’ of I.ot 1, Block 2. P lan  402
from n-3 Mulll-Famlly Residential to
C-3 G as Station Commercial for gaa 
station use.
I.ot A, Plan 5057 Is situate a t 353
Ilarvey Avenue and the North 60* of 
Lot 1, Block 2. P lan 462 is situate a t  
1700 Pandosy Street.
Details of the proposed By-Law m ay 
be seen a t the office of the City Clerk, 
Kelowna City Hall, 1435 W ater ' Street, 
Kelowna, B.C. — Monday to Friday 
April 10th, 1962 to April 30th, 1962 In, 
elusive — between the hour* of nine 
o'clock In tho forenoon and five o'clock 
In the afternoon.
The Municipal Council will m eet In 
special session to hear representations 
of alt persons who deem  their Interest 
In property affected by the proposed 
By-Law a t  7;30 p.m . on Monday, April 
3t0h, 1962 In the Ceuncll Chamber, 








for flr.st class dining room. 
Apply Prince Chnrlc.s Motor 
Inn, P.O. Box 147, Penticton, 
B.C. 223
’’N E W S AROUND T H E  
WORIJ) AND JUST AROUND 
’FHE CORNER” . Why not have 
t h e  Dally Courier deliv­
ered to your hom« regularly 
each afternoon by a reliable 
carrier boy? Just 30 cent* a 
week. Phone the Circulation 
Department, PO 2-4445 in Kel­
owna and LI 2-7410 in Vernon.
t f
OWNER MUST SELL — Maple 
diningroom liulte, G.E. 24" 
range; 3-plece green patterned 
.si'Ctlonnl; Lionel electric train 
joulfll; Nrtrge nutomntic wftshcr; 
baby eurrlagc nnd bathlnelto; 
eoffet! table. To view phone 
PO 2-3190. 220
? 'i  H.P. ’I’liA croR  w rn i  at­
t a c h m e n t s , ciiltlvntnr, rolo-
tiller, elekle nnd plow, 'fotnl 
price $175.00. Can be ween nt 
Pnlterwon A Son Onrnge nt Win­
field. ROger 6-2547. 218
M U R T S E L r i r r M ( ^
50 watt six npenker AM-FM 
stereo, Gnrrnrd type "A" chnng- 
er. Phone PO 2-4951 evening* 
and weekend. 220
FOR SALE ~
Call PO 2 -4 4 4 5  
for
Courier Classified
38 . Employment 
Wanted
m o Id e r n
kitchen, etc., with wntcr-proof 
ceramic nnd mofinlc llica for 
only $1.20 per fiqunrc foot and 
up. AU colors nvnlinblc. Phtmo 
PO 5-5012. W-S-tf
40. Pets & Livestock
BASENJIS: 'I’HE PERFECT
pet, mnnll, bnrkle.sfi, wiorlcHH, 
Hhort haired tIogH, wonderful 
with children. DlNpoHltlon.s gu- 
nrnnlecd. Prlcoo $75.00 to $100. 
Breeding nnd hliow tdock nvnll- 
nble. Drumndoon iCcnnelH, 1007 
Government St.. VIctorin. B.C. 
Breeder of tho fnmouii "Dulnty 
Dnneer", 226
RiiiGISTERED CHIHUAHUA 
tioga, breeding atock, for wale. 
Phono PO 5-5013. 218
40 . Pets & livestock
CORGI I’EMBHOKE REGIST 
ercd, hire Engllfih import. Two 
• . -  impple*. excellent companloiifi.
I OIM I,It \VII/.|Idral Eniiler gift, Mrft. ’I’. Kcl-
lci'PQ2-3«14q|- F Q I-m L
I *IMV,.WVV ........s a  londem trull,er. Gowl wav, FurllowlCennebr HR I
Ml n lm v  ......... l i z i v S  Vernon. I.Indcn 2..5335.’ufler 6:30-ll LUftlBV K1 7*3105 tjcrly 8-37<7» 219 |p.m. 218
gout and Dr. Graham suggested 
his pain may have inspired his 
vivid descriptions of the tor­
ments of hell.
Other gout sufferers were 
John Calvin, Martin Luther. 
Charles Darwin, Isaac Newton, 
Ben Jonson, Samuel Johnscni 
nnd Queen Anne.
Dr. Graham is an authority 
on rheumatism and arthritis, of 
which goiit is a form.
RATIFY AIR PACT
OTTAWA (CP) — Transport 
Minister Baker and Italian Am­
bassador Carlo de Ferrariis Sal* 
zano formally ratified an air 
transport agreement between 
Canada and Italy Friday. Tha 
agreement provides for opera­
tion of Alitalia and Canadian
H-Weapons For Canada 




ers) — Russia Is stepping up 
mllltnry nnd economic aid to 
Indonc.Hin ns tension grows in 
this country’s dl.sputc witli 'Die 
Nethorlnnda over West Now 
Guinea,
Shipments of war cqidpment 
under n military agreement 
.signed nt the end of 19(50 are 
believed to bo arriving nt nn 
ever - faster into after Indo- 
ncslnn pleas.
Two new MIG-19 jet fighters 
were shown on Indonesian Air 
Force Day cnrly this week. 
Tlio number of long-range nu­
clear-capable TU-16 "Badger" 
bombers now in service is be- 
llvcd to bo nbout 2ft nnd the 
navy Is understood to hnvo new 
Russian destroyers, submnrines 
and molor-torpedo lionls.
’I’hc value of Soviet mllltnry 
credits has not been announced 
bill is bcltevcd hero lo be In 
exco.5s of S4()ft.()(M),()00.
Mcnnwhlle, Russia has sent n 
foreign eeonomle relntlons offi­
cial to put into notion nearly 
$.100,000,00ft worth of civil ercd- 
fifl.
(;ANA»IAN~MAND8
EDINBURGH, Seollnnd (CP 
’Hie bands of two Cnnndinn 
reglment.s, the Black Watch and
OTTAWA (CP) — Nuclear 
arms for Canada will be raised 
as an issue in the forthcoming 
election by a vocal disarma­
ment group headed by two re­
spected religious spokesmen.
The Canadian Campaign for 
Nuclear Disarmament, former­
ly known as the Canadian Com­
mittee for the Control of Radia­
tion Hazards, will try to get 
every candidate and every 
political party to forswear nu­
clear weapons before election 
day.
President of the organization 
is the Very Rev. James S. 
Thomson, former Moderator of 
the United Church of Canada, 
now on the faculty of McGill 
University, Montreal. Its vice- 
president is Abraham L. Fein- 
berg, rabbi emeritus of Holy 
Blossom Temple in Toronto.
Honorary president is Ju.stice 
J, T. Thorson, president of the 
Exchequer Court of Canada,
INTERVIEWS LEADERS
Rnbbi Fcinberg interviewed 
leaders nnd spokesmen of the 
three parties on Parliament 
Hill Monday in nn attempt lo 
assess their positions on univer­
sal total nuclear disarmament. 
In the order of his visits, he 
reported his findings nt a press 
conference in this way:
New Democratic Party—Un­
equivocally op|K)scd to nuclear 
weapons for Canada, nnd in fa­
vor of Canada withdrawing from 
NATD if it becomes a nuclear 
pool.
Liberal—Under present cir­
cumstances nnd with avnilnblc 
public information, nuclear wea­
pons for Canada nppenr uniicc 
essary, but if NATO worked out 
nn ngrccment by which nil pu- 
clonr weapons in the alliance 
would be under collective con­
trol, Canada nhould not refuse 
to participate.
Conservative — External AI 
fairs Minister Green, who told 
reporters their tnlks had been 
"very good" and hud gone over 
"the whole problem," asked 
Rnbbl Fcinberg not to make any 
statement on his behalf.
TO A88E8S REPORTS
Dimitris Rous.sopoulos of n 
Montreal group wlthtn the nu­
clear disarmament nrganlzatlon 
sold tho committoe will assess 
reports of interviews with can 
didntes nnd of public meetings, 
nnd the campaign literature of 
tho parties.
'Tlio stands taken by cnndl- 
dntes and pnrtlc.s would then be 
rcixn tcd to dinarmnment groups 
nrross the country, so Individ 
unis could make up their minds.
Rnbbi Fcinberg, who led tho 
delegation to Parliament Illli 
liocauBo Mr. Tliomson was ill, 
said Mr. Green had cautioned 
tho organization against trying 
to get written commitments 
from candldntcB, which would
submitting to every candidate Si 
question as to his or her atti­
tude, and we shall try on our 
shoestring budget to convince 
the Canadian people that Can­
ada’s best policy for peace Is 
to avoid nuclear weapons.” 
Rabbi Feinberg said he had 
been attacked—not physically, 
"yet"—ns being pro-Communist 
for tho stand of his organiza­
tion, but there were anU-Com- 
munists "on the lunatic fringe”  





JIFFY 'N ' LIGHT
l(y 1<AURA WHEELER
Wear them together or scpn- 
rntcly—wltU BklrtB or slacks 
for fashion’s now casual look.
SkovclciBH blouNo in cany 
stitch, Chanel - typo Jacket in 
jitockhietlo. Do in a color wllli 
contrast, Pnttorn 596: direc­
tions, size* .12-34; 36-.18,
Send 'riHRTY-FlVE CENTS 
in coins (stnmp.s cannot bo ac­
cepted) for thli) pattern to 
Laura Whcclcr, care of ’Ilio 
Dally (.’ourlcr, Nccdlccrnft 
Dept,, 00 Front St. W„ ’foronto, 
Dnt. I'rint plainly PATTERN 
NUMHER, your NAME and 
ADDRESS.
FOR ’iTIE FIR.ST TIMEI 
Over 200 dcHlgns In our new, 
1962 Ncedlccraft Catalog—big­
gest ever! Pages, pages, pugca 
of fafthionfl, homo ncccntiorit!*the Queen’s Own Rifles, will i)lav nt this vcar’n Edinbulgti contrary to tho Elections '/('» ,""1"'’ iicLcnriuin.«i. v), ' ‘ • 110 knit, crochet, new, weave,
Military Tatloo, 'Die b a n d s m e n I  embroider, quilt, .See jiimljo- 
wlll he flown over from the Cn- "We want to centralizo nndlknlt hltc, cloths, (ipreadB. fovfl, 
nndlan brigade bases In West dramatize this Issue. ’Dio eam-| linens, afghans plus free pat/- 
Germany. Ipaign will pursus lt» itolky ofltorns. Send 23c.
t e S V E  IT OR NOT
V'SA,
By Ripley Tribal ClasK In Moscow 
As Kenya Students Meetl
NAIROBI. K eay i <AP>—TXfOi The wsurces i tk i  thr««
Ahlcio siiidcati have been M- ber* erf the Keayi k |ls t i tu r t  
* r # i u 4  t o M w c o w  »t»d  15 o t f l e n . c o i i n c i l  w h o  a o w  i J «  V ls fU a f  
‘restrkled f o l l o w i n g  trlbtl'Mosrow will' iilie tify to iAtir* 
elaihes tiairt. Africoa tourcf»: vene m  b th tlf of til* studtnts. 
iSl4 todiiy. ' Somo t l  African »tvs4«t* ftpom
The source# laki Keova Mmis-;Kenya are studyifii in Iron ctir* 
ter of State Joirw Kenvatta.itate coontries.
EELO'WMA DAILY CDCIIIE*, W » . .  AFE. I I . I W  F A G l •
A Nousi tm  n  o a m m  
mom. HAS etf N lifT tu f t tn iid
smcF ITS B u m m  lAm  
DOMv m *t Toas n  n m a  
m c f F m t m i o t r f ^ M o
Cwff [ s m m p o
m TO MlMit IhH  n  *W uron, 
WIMlASHSSADOCOfOFFia
M / f i m c m 4 s o p  
m o (  pT€H m  m  F c m  
m  i t m  s p tc T A c tis
or A 4#Cl»EK> 
ix a i»  (AinklteK,Oiii> 
oftrm OMwiV
m  m u  m t£ » srm s(« T Q
leader ol the KANU party, haa 
sent hi* daughter Margaret to 
Moteow to itraighten out the 
trouble.
th e  cla#hes developed be­
tween « frmip of gtudcnts from 
the Ktkuyu tribe and a group 
from the Luo tribe. The Luos, 
sent to Moscow hy t  Commu­
nist-backed organiiatkin, called 
th* Kikuyu* *‘i m p e r i a 11 • t 
•tooi** ihd British spl«|‘* b ^  
cause tha Kikuyua had ttavelled 
via Looiteli. the lources said.
Th* Rusaians arretted two 
Kikuyus. Most of thot* ra* 
iLrlcted also came front that 
tribe, th* ■ o u r  c * * reported. 
They taM th* British embassy 
in Ukxcow was uoabl* to inter­
vene because most of the stu­
dents went to Moscow illegally 
wittiout passports.
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stsnley
MtoO HAVBTD NRJ<&BTO Q A I^ 
A  U T TU i gMfri.ATtON PL.UB , 
:WAT LOAPBII CHAH»-ANCLy 
i*KOfdl«AU«
MOW
-THIS SU fTFrr 




OOMTfNNedUVr THOaar T o a  s n a c k s
ALGIERS (Reuters) — Euro- 
[pean terrorists Tuesday set off 
i* bomb tn the office* of the 
newspaper Journal d’Alger, 
wrecking two Roars of the 
1 building.
Five terrorists were reported 
I to have laid the
No Return 
For Gold Bed
LONDON (Reuters) — Mrs, 
Mary Eduicl. wife of Ghana's 
mintskr of industries, can tw 
longer return a £3.000 |^ - a m -  
bossed bed she bought acr*. a 
.‘>{X>kesman ter tha tod 's  mahu- 
facturers said today.
Mrs. Edutel asked to ralum 
the bed after crlticbm ia th* 
Ghana pres* atal a r*port*d 
statement by h e r  husband, 
Krobo Edusei, that a goldea 
bed was “not socialism."
“The shop where sha bought 
it told her sha had tinUl last 
Tuesday to return it," a spokea- 
man for the manufacturers said 
today. “The bed ia now a Week 
overdue and w* are no lodger 
prepared to take i t "
E^usel a r r i v e d  her* las t 
weekend for a visit of savera 
days. When questioned by ra- 







records here show a reduction 
in the number of New Bruni- 
explosive wick divorces in late years. In­
charge after ordering the staff:eluding an occasional annul* 
out d  the building. I  ment, there were i l l  legal sepa*
The newspaper, regarded by 
[European settlers here as hav­
ing litteral tendencies, is owned 
by wealthy publisher Georges 
Blachette, a friend of the Mos­
lem head of Algeria’s “provi­
sional executive."
rations In 1961, compared vrith 







An anaconda in the Washing­
ton, D.C., too, which in.1961 bad 
been there 38 years, is believed 
to be the world’s oldest snake.
CO N TRA CT BRIDGE
HUBERT By Wingerl
Kr>50>N:(̂
" T ou r w ife  to ld  m e t o  w a tch  y o u r  to e a k fa s t w h ite  
a h e g o t  h e r  purae.'*
DAILY C R O S S W O R D
By B. JAY BECKER
(Top Record-Holder in Masters’




4 Q 0 3
J Q10848 
ABS 
4Q 10  
.WEST EAST
4)1098 4 A J 7 4 8
V X J8  W76
4 J 8 S  4 1 0 7 6 2
4 )J874
8 0 ^
4 K 6  
4  AOS 
4 K Q 4  
4 A K 6 6 3  
The bidding:
Bouth West North East
1 4  V*8S 1 4  Pass
2NT Paaa 3NT
Opening lead — ten of spades. 
Which suit to attack and 
[when and how to attack it dc- 
tefmines the result of many a 
hand. Declarer cannot properly 
make a decision in such a case 
until after he has weighed all 
the evidence and considered the 
course of play most likely to 
[succeed.
South is in three notrumps and 
[West opens a spade. Declarer 
ducks in dummy and wins with 
t h e  king. Tho question i s  
whether he should now lead 
[hearts or clubs.
There are several ways for 
[Sobth to play the hand. He can 
begin by cashing three rounds 
of clubs, and if ho finds the suit
divided 3*3, he will coast in with 
ten tricks. Or, if he finds the 
clubs divided 4*2, with East 
having ihe four he can then 
give East a club trick and thus 
build his fifth club into a guar* 
anteed ninth trick.
But if, after three rounds of 
clubs, declarer learns that Welt 
started with four clubs, he may 
find himself in a peck of trou 
ble. To give up a club at this 
point would put West on lead, 
and this could prove fatal if 
West returned a spade and it 
turned out that East had the 
spade length and strength.
Alternatively, South can be­
gin the play of the hand by at­
tacking hearts immediately — 
for example, by leading the ace 
and another heart. This line of 
play, however, is subject to the 
objections just mentioned—West 
may obtain the lead and return 
a spade.
The proper play, all things 
considered, is for South to lead 
a club towards dummy at trick 
two and finesse the ten. This 
play (guarantees the contract 
whenever West has the jack and 
also wins the hand whenever 
West has tWo, three or four 
clubs of any denomination.
For practical purposes, the 
first round club finesse assures 
the contract. It can lose only 
when West was dealt a single­
ton club or x-x-x-x-x of club*, 
and must win in all other cases. 
In the actual hand, the club 
finesse results in declarer’s 
making ten tricks, whereas al­
most any other lino of play 






















14, Kind of 
knot





2. Confederate like bird




6, Injures 26, To place
7, Moslem 28. A fissure
tlUe 30. Wine stor-
8. Football age rooms
kick 32, Perch.
0, Anglo- as birds
Saxon 33, Wine cups
domestic 34, Two
n .  Cbwboy 10. Under- 35. Poker stake
from wotld river 38. —— Mater
Tekai, e.g. 16, Clnn 30, Supix>se
IS.tldmburger warfare 41 Bxcln matter
   10. Shar|)oncd 42. Overweight
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36. Not at 
home












46. Two hor.>»es, 
linrncsscd
author
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With the advent of the Full 
[Moon, there are the usual warn- 
Ing.<i to control emotion.s, avoid 
displays of .temper and shun 
over - aggres.sivcnc9s. By the 
same token, however, those en­
gaged in creative work will find 
this a highly stimulating and 
inspirational period.
[FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday,
I your horoscope indicates that 
during the next year, you may 
have to work hard to acliieve 
ftnnneinl goals, but thot, the 
additional effort will pay off 
handsomely, A few admonition.*! 
where money is concerned: 
Avoid .speculation during May 
[June, July nnd Decenvber, and
oz
o
extrnvngnnco during the same <;onver.sations.
EVER HAPPEN TO YOU?
period. Concentrate heavily on 
job matters between now and 
November when, towards the 
end of tlte montli, there is a 
possibility of an unexpected pro­
motion.
Personal relatlonshipB, will be 
governed by generally good as­
pects for tho noxt year and 
those with creative leaning.^ 
will find August of this year 
nnd January and February of 
next highly stimulating. Look 
for .some interesting romantic 
developments in August; a 
chance to travel between Juno 
nnd September. '
A child born on thin day will 
be highly intuitive and extreme­
ly clever in busineBS deals, but 
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’THIN IFIFI YOUR FlRSTTWI.llTlT. 
YDURlAlt OMHIMI WITH MMmCf 
cAMKRLPt^f. tTVrntCKtTHIIR 
MMPI, THItR fOM ti’nillRlNlfi.
^ , BREATMMS MORE UORMAllV, POCtDR. 
BOW’S \HMNTMItDIOARTlFlClAl.RKPtf»riON 
OffilAMtRICIMK. POR NEARLY TWO HOUÎ .
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003U.X CAN’T iMAOlNQANy- 
ONE DCIN* UNHAPPY AT 
THtDTIMeO’YeAl?
JU6T AROUND TH 
CORNER/
{ ^ 4 4 8
tosMaMsdMMtt
VVHOim.lDAtORTy




H ere’* bow to work it:
.% .\ V D I, II \  R
in L O N G  F  K | ,  | .  O  W
Uni! tetter simpty stands ter nntjthpr in tins sam ple A is u sc i 
fi)i t(u (till I I,.' y (,ij 111,; iwo letters. u|/os*
tn.ptm  • tli> in .c ih  m:d (.»* motion of th* words a re  all hints
L'acli d ay  the cwie lelter.s a re  dtfferent
A Crypioarara Onniatlon
I. Y Z 1. M V 7. K Y M 'f  V K 7. Y I) B 7.
I) i, S A !'• f> C S ' 7  r. I »j I) i
M ,\ 7 U U L M I ' . C K b A L
Yrslcrday's < typunp olci A » ..»,v...,v...S'T LMBAl.M.S A 
I'HINCii'LL'. DLSIIAKLI
N o v y 'iH A m Sffah Dhi*» ĥ artfBM ̂  W*4)4 lN**n*ir̂ THCrRe/ -TViATCOUNTlS*M4iBS£la8ca SIX POIN'm AND ITS 
CALLePA'TDUCHDOVVNfNOV^DONYTCU,MCATHINcS... 
iV e  BCCN KCAD|N<5j jjj
U PO N  CJFYDRTdf
II1
ISHT/
m-rpACK O F A  E5oy \MMO W AS 
t o i p  i b  ID P H  O f f  THATT\^
AND © e r t O B E D  




}M HE'5 MAD A NtlPVOUDV̂ MO Y THE man 




mom any more 






\  r / ' i .
C Ki’.fr I'-Jf .'I*  ̂ K>-T.!Wir.» fVM.
Hawks Belt Leafs 4-1 
Even Cup Series 2-2
"GRAND NATIONAL ON WHEELS"
E ten  the m o s t  daring 
i^rand National steeplechasers 
might hesitate before trying 
to t  teis style of chasing—the
four-footed friend has been re­
placed by race-tuned motor­
cycles in 'a  demonstration at 
Southampton, England, of
motorized steeplechasing, a 
sport already popular in Eur­
ope. There are nine high­
speed ramps and two 12-feet
high jumps for riders to ne­
gotiate on each lap. Safety 
crews stand by each ramp 
in case of accidents.
Rainiers Open Season 





NEW YORK (AP) -  Heavy­
weight champion Floyd Patter­
son probably will defend his 
title against Sonny Liston either 
Sept. 17 at Yankee Stadium or 
Stof- 26 at the Polo Grounds in 
New York, Tom Bolan, presi- 
dm t of Championship Sports In- 
cfleiporated, announced Monday.
Monday was to have been the 
d*y of decision on a' site and 
date for Patterson's defence of 
his world heavyweight ■ boxing 
tito  against his No. 1 challentor. 
P |tterson, who is to call tho 
shot under tho terms of the 
cMitxact, didn’t show up at a 
Itittcheon meeting of the Boxing 
Writers Association of New 
Yftrk where an announcement 
h id  bee nexpected.
’Bolan told the writers nbout 
thb .probable dates in tlte two 
N |w  York ball parks.
iuUus November, Patterson's
t rney, spoke nbout a $1,000.- offcr from “a Texas group/’ dTOing the weekend. He said all 
p i t i e s  had agreed to «?xtend 
tto  deadline to Thursday noon 
Ihtorder to let tho Texans put it 
In^writing. and put the money 
in»«i bank.
r, P IIIU P ’S YACHT
COWES. E n g l a n d  (CP) 
Pnnce Philip is to have n new 
rapnK yacht. His former one 
B ^ to lt lc .  was given to the 
K «n l Naval College nt Dart 
mtoth. 1110 new yacht, Cowe 
slip, is being built and ho hopes 
It at tho Cowes regatta 
thli year.
       ..
THE CANADIAN I'RIXS 
r e a i e m b e r  w h e n
Toronto Maple Ij-af.s com­
pleted a great comeback to 
wilt tliq Stanley Cup over 
Detroit. Red Wiiig.s before a
Srowd of 16.218 nt T)ioiito Inplo L ea f Gardens 20 
years ago tonight. Detroit 
Jhgd won the first three 
games of tho best-of-seven 
finnl. and the Leafs then 
won four in a row, taking 
th© seventh and deciding 
game 3-1.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
For the Vancouver Mounties, 
opening day of the 1962 Pacific 
Coast Baseball League season 
could hardly, have been worse.
‘ But Tacoma Giants, who won 
the close ones on their way to 
the pennant last year, picked up 
where they left off.
Mounties dropped a day-night 
twin-bill 7-3 and 2-1 to the Rai­
niers in Seattle Monday as 
Giants were winning 2-1 over 
the San-Diego Padres.
Portland and Spokane split 
their openers. Portland blanked 
the Indians 5-0 in the first game 
but Spokane came back with a 
10-run fourth inning in the night­
cap to down the Beavers, 11-9.
Salt Lake City made it two 
straight over Hawaii, beating 
the Islanders 9-5 at Honolulu.
Veteran Elmer Singleton and 
rookie Stew Macdonald teamed 
for Seattle's double victory, Sin­
gleton spaced seven hits and 
was backstopped with a 12-hit 
attack by his t e a m m a t e s .  
Tommy Umphlett’s two-run 
homer climaxed a six-run Se­
attle rally in the fifth and put 
the game away.
M a c d o n a Id, a 19-year-old
signed by the Boston Red Sox 
directly from a Seattle high 
school last year, struck out 12 
in his debut. Vancouver loaded 
the bases on MacDonald in the 
ninth but he got Vancouver 
pitcher Jackie Collum to ground 
out to end the game.
Lefthander Danilo Rivas scat­
tered eight hits in pitching the 
Giants to their victory in the 
curtain-raiser at San Diego.. San 
Diego’s only run came in the 
fourth when Hal Bevan lifted 
Rivas’ first pitch out of the
crossed the plate in the fourth 
on Perry’s infield out and his 
single in the ninth chased in 
Gil Carrido.
Mel C o r  b o’s bascs-loaded 
homer «raccd Spokane to its 
nightcap victory at Portland. 
The Corbo homer climaxed the 
fourth inning and camp off 
Portland’s third pitcher,- Bill 
Kirk. P o r t l a n d  had scored 
seven in the third and appeared 
on its way to victory when 
Corbo connected.
Gordon Jones and Glen Mc- 
Minn teamed for a five-hitter in 
the opener.
Back-to-back home runs by 
Billy Williams and Max Alvis 
chased in the runs that gave 
Salt Lake City its win over 
Hawaii. The victory went to 
soutiipaw Jim B r e w e r  who 
struck out 11, walked four and 
scattered six hits. Brewer re-
The game might have been I go on. A fuse bad blown
costly to the Leaf cause, al- TOrattto players, p a r  t i cuiarly 
though coach Punch Iml&ch Bob Pulftod, promptly blew 
wasn't unduly worried. Gc»l- fuses td their own. 
keeper Johnny Bower suffered | They claimed it wasn’t a goah 
a groin injury ia the first period 
which took It* hours to com- 
plet what with fights and pen­
alties — and went to hospital 
here overnight for obser\'ation.
Bower pulled a muscle mid­
way through the session when 
he executed the splits to stop 
a blazing ankie-hlgh drive from 
the blueliae by & bby Hull. A 
few minutes later he skated to 
the Leaf bench, apparently In 
pain. After a conference involv 
ing Campl>ell, the coaches and 
game officihls, the period was 
temporarily baited and the play­
ers went to the dressing rooms 
Spare goaltender Don Sim 
mons, who quit hockey to take 
a job as a milk salesman last 
year when he was ticketed for 
a trip to the minors, was called 
from the stands to take Bower’s 
place. The Hawks greeted him 
by scoring a goal on their first 
stot. Simmons allowed three 
goals and Bower one.
Hull the Hawks’ 50 - goal 
scorer during the, regular sea­
son who brushes off would-be 
Leaf checkers with a flick of 
his powerful arms, scored two 
goals The others went to Reggie 
Fleming, whose spciality is 
penalty killing.
Red Kelly scored for the 
Leafs at 18:08 of the first pe­
riod after Hull and Fleming had 
built a 2-0 lead.
Fleming’s goals were the only 
ones he has scored against Tor­
onto in 15 league and four play­
off games this season. His sec 
ond, in the middle period, 
caused great commotion.
andiPulford sassed referee lYank 
Udvart. He was given a l^mln- 
ute misconduct, which calls for 
a 125 fine.
Mikita, a big star in this
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park. Bob Perry drove in both I tired the last 13 Hawaii batters 
Taeoma runs., Jose Cardenal in order.
GOAL UGHT DEAD
The goal judge pressed the 
button but the red light wouldn’t
TUESDAY'S FIGHTS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Santa Rosa, CaUf.—Marcello 
Vargas, 145%, Mexico, knockec. 
out James Patrick, 145, Ala­
meda, Calif., 6.
London—Junior Cassidy, Ni­
geria, outpointed Freddie King, 
London, 8. (Lightweights).
Liecester, England — Johnny 
Prescott, 189%, England, out­
pointed Mariano Echevarria 
201%, Spain, 10.
Quakers Nip Trail 6 -4  
Allan Cup Series Tied
BUCKS HOCKEY CLUB TO HOLD 
WINDUP PARTY HERE TONIGHT
Kelowna Junior Buckaroos hockey club will 
hold'their season wind-up banquet tonight at 6:30 
in the Royal Anne Hotel.
A presentation of the Don Lange trophy will 
be ^%de to the player voted most valuable to the 
club.
The ballotting for tliis award has been done 
by the players themselves.
A replica of the trophy will be retained by. 
the winner.
Coach Moe Young, who guided the Buckaroos 
into the finals against the Kamloops Rockets has 
announced that he will not be available for coach­
ing duties next season due to business commit­
ments.
Moe replaced Brian Roche during the latter 
part of the season after Brian was called up to play 




NEW YORK (AP) ~  The long 
and bitter battle between pro 
fcsslonal Jack Kramer and the 
United States Lawn Tennis A.s- 
sociation is over. The amateurs 
won.
Tlio end cam e Tuesday when 
It whs announced K ram er is 
stopping down as czar of the pro 
game.
The free - wheeling K ram er 
gave tho USLTA Jitters for 
years. One by one, he .snatched 
the cream  of the am ateurs. The 
U.S. and Australian Davis Cup 
team s wore severely depleted 
by hi.s raids.
There was talk  K ram er was 
even grabbing second-line play 
er.s to force the nm qtcurs to 
agree to nn open tournam ent, 
Crowds then began falling off 
nt K r a m e r ’s i>ro m atches 
IV ice  ho staged lournament.s in 
Fore.st Hills, N.Y., and cam e 
out dripping In red  ink. He said 
last February  he would run no 
more tours In tlie U.S.
The rem aining luofesslonul 
are regrouping their forces 
minus K rnm cr—to i>ersuade the 
world tennis IxKlles to perm it 
open tournam ents. Their organ 
ization is tho Internallonnl Pro 
fe.sslonai Tennis P layers Asso 
eiution.
SASKATOON (CP) — Trail 
Smoke Eaters and Saskatoon 
Quakers are deadlocked at two 
wins apiece today in the West­
ern Canada Allan Cup finals.
Saskatoon jumped back into a 
series tie by defeating Trail 6-4 
Tuesday night., The best-of- 
seven series continues here 
Thursday night and the sixth 
game will be played here Fri­
day night.
Saskatoon goal scorers were 
paced by Danny Banda, a pick­
up from Regina Caps for the 
intcrprovinciai playoffs.. Banda 
fired two goals with tho other 
Saskatoon counters b e i n g  
divided amdng Andy Voykin, 
Jackie McLeod, George Hun- 
chuk nnd Charlie Goodwin.
Cul Hockley, Gerry Penner, 
Dave Ru.snell and Norm Len 
ardon tallied for Trail.
Saskatoon, beaten twice in tho 
three games played in Trail 
outscorcd Smoke Eaters 2-1 in 
both tho first nnd second periods 
nnd then matched the pair by 
tho British Columbia chnmpons 
in tho third period.
Voykin scored from the right sisted as Penner got the open-
point on a play with George 
tonick and McLeod. Tr-ail was 
a man short a t the time, Hal 
Jones being off for slashing.
Trail evened the score at 1-1 
when Hockley scored as Quak­
ers were a jnan short at 11:13. 
Grebinsky was serving a pen­
alty.
Hunchuk took McLeod’s drop 
pass at 15:28 and beat Seth Mar­
tin in the ’Trail net on a straight­
away shot to put tho Quakers 
ahead 2-1,
Each team was a man .short 
at 1:26 of the second period 
when Quakers went ahead 3-1. 
McLeod skated in from the left 
side nnd backhanded the puck 
past Martin. Quakers were play­
ing .shorthandcd nt 10:55 when 
Banda broke away on a pass 
from Voykin and Increased the 
Saskatoon lead to 4-1,
Penner scored Trail’s second 
goal o f , the night nt 16:40 to 
make it 4-2, Don Fletcher ns
ing when the Sskatoon defence 
was slow in clearing.
Besides the two goals they 
scored, Quakers had only two 
other direct shots on the Ti'ail 
net in the second period. Smok­
ies forced Saskatoon goalie Don 
Campbell to make 12 saves, but 
many of them were easy.
Rusnell circled the Saskatoon 
net nt 2:!52 of the third period 
to puli ’Trail within one goal of 
Saskatoon at 4-3. Tambellini as­
sisted.
Goodwin, on a play witli Mc­
Leod, made it 5-3 for Quakers 
at 5:27 while Smokies were a 
man short. At 10:31, Banda’s 
second goal of the game on Pud- 
dicombe’s pass gave Saskatoon 
n 6-3 lead. Lcnardon scored 
Trail’s last goal nnd die final 










The only line-up cliangc for 
the fourth gnlne was the ab­
sence of forward Pinoko M cIn­
ty re  of ’Trnll because of n knee 
injury. Coach Bobby K rom m  of 
Smoke Eatcr.s dre.sscd in place 
of McIntyre.
More than 5,000 fans saw tho 
foiirth gam e, a capacity crowd. 
All tlckot.s hnvo been .sold for 
all ganicsi in Sa.skatoon,
Tho gam e saw Hunchuk of 
Quaker.s nnd Penner of Trail 
get m ajor penalties for fighting 
late In tlie first period, Penner 
also was given n minor for high 
sticking,
Saskatoon went into a 1-0 lead 
nt 10:18 of the first period when
CAMBRIDGE, England (AP) 
—Herb Elliott publicly announc­
ed his retirement from interna­
tional competition in a British 
newspaper today and brought to 
a sudden close one of track and 
field’s most spectacular ca­
reers.
The 23-yenr-old runner from 
Australia who raised the art of 
mile racing to heights never bC' 
fore achieved goes out unbeaten 
over his favorite distance.
In all, he cracked the four- 
minute barrier for the mile 17 
times nnd his world record of 
3:54.5 stood for nearly four 
years until it was finally crack­
ed by New Zealander Peter 
Snell last January.
SPOKANE (C P)-A  pair of 
great third periods have given 
Spokane Comets back-to-back 
victories in their best-of-seven 
Western Hockey League playoff 
series against Edmonton Fly­
ers.
Tuesday night the Comets 
treated 3,289 hometown fans to 
a five-goal splurge in the last 
period, tumbling the Northern 
Division champions 9-4.
In the first game of the se­
ries Sunday, two later unan­
swered goals stopped the Fly­
ers 3-1.
The series now goes back to 
Edmonton for games Thursday 
and next Monday, and further 
games as necessary Wednesday, 
Saturday, April 28.
Tuesday night it was left- 
April 25. Friday, April 27, and 
winger Gerry Brisson, a Spo­
kane recruit this year from the, 
defunct Winnipeg Warriors, who 
finally broke the back of an 
early Edmonton surge.
Flyers led 3-1 after the first 
period and it was 4-3 in tho sec­
ond when Brisson tied the game 
on a replay from Bev Beii and 
Max Mekiiok. He came back In 
the third period with two more 
goals.
Dick Lamoureux and Ives 
Locas each scored twice nnd 
Mekiiok nnd Bill Johansen once. 
Mikilok, league scoring cham­
pion in the regular season, was 
the night’s playmaker with a to­
tal of three assists.
series, set up tto  play Iw 
HuU’s opening goal a t 1D:M of
tto  otftniag ptoted and has a 
good chance ot equaUlaf o r , 
breaking two iStanley Cup ra o  
ordj.
Mikita ha« 19 potnta op six ' 
goals and 13 assists in 10 play* ' 
off games this seastm, one idiy< 
of the msrk set by Gordie Howa, 
of Detroit Red Wings Lb t to  1955 
playoffs. Atoi he is one off tto  
record H assist* » t  by fTaiit* 
ing Mackell. thtts of Bottoi) 
Bruins, in 1958,
The pattern of tha game waa 
set earl/ when the Hawks, who 
used muscle and skating to beat 
the Leafs Sunday, adopted fto 
same strategy. Leaf bodiea 
were spilled all over tto  lee. 
Seventeen seconds after tto  
opening faceoff Toronto’s Bobby 
Baun and Hawks' Murray Bal­
four traded punches.
This was Clhicago’s softening* 
up process. *
BREAK UP BRAWLS
Fights broke out a t other 
times but no clean-cut punctos 
were ttirown as Udvarl and 
linesmen Matt Pavcllch and 
Nell Armstrong skated In fast 
to break them up, AU told, Ud­
varl called four major penal­
ties, two game miscondiKts. 
one 10-minute misconduct apd 
17 minors. • ‘
Imlach wa.s somewhat criti­
cal of the officiating. “ It w at 
tough to play against the Hawks, 
three officials and 20,000 fanS,’* 
he told reporters.
*I wish we had that kind of 
a crowd behind us in Tbronto. 
'They’re worth two goals to a 
team."
Coach Rudy Pilous of tha 
Hawks said toat “after squar­
ing the series we are up men­
tally.’’
If Bower is unable to get into 
the remaining games of the 
erics, it could be a severe blow 
to the Leafs. However, Imlach 
isn’t worried.
“Simmons is a good goalie 
and has a good playoff record. 
If we have to use him in the 
next game he’U be a better man 





W L Pet. GEL
Chicago 4 2 .667
Los Angeles 3 2 .600 %
Cleveland 3 2 .600 %
Washington 2 2 .500 1
Detroit 2 2 .500 1
Kansas City 3 4 .429 1%
Baltimore 2 3 .400 1%
Boston 2 4 .333 2
Minnesota 2 4 .333 2
ARE YOU TRYING 
TO SAVE?
for







J. II. "JACK" HORN, 
P.O. Box 238, Kelowna 
Phone PO 4-4172 (Evenings)
PCI STANDINGS
Paclfio Coast League
W D  Pet, OBL 























’Tue.sday’s R esults 
Seattle 7-2, V ancouver 3-1 
Portland 5-9, Siwknne 0-11 
Tacom a 2, San Diego 1 
Salt Lake City 9 Hawidi 
Wednc.sdny’.s gam es 
Vancouver nt Seattle. 
Spokane a t Portland 
Tncomn a t Snn Diego 












, . , All take
0 pcr.soualj 
lntcrcj.t la 
.V o u a n d  
y o u r  ca r. 
w hatever the make or model. 
D iop In now for .safe apriiiK 
dliving.









Open tu Hoys & Girls 
Ages 6 to 11
LOiuIiicicd by the RCM P at Kelowna Sr. H igh  School
—  NO ENTRANCE PEE —
•  Fir,Ht elans commenccH April 30 nt fi:,’iO p.m. All npplica- 
tlonii mu.st be registered no Inter than Saturday, April 28.
•  Appllcani.s m ust be able to ride n bicycle.
•  Safety crests will be presented to nil succes.sfid 
cundidutes.
A ri’LICATIONS
a v a ila b lu
From 9 n,in. to 5:30 p.m. 
Dally
U'cd. 9 n.m. to 12 p.m.






Canada's lavoiirite ale for /7 6  rears
■ h rw « itjA 'to l« ed to -''l8 b L I|O H * « -C A W L A W O  B R EW eR V *LIM ITR D
1ht» advat|iacm«n| u  not pul»li&h«d ot ai»pl#yfia by lh« Liquor Control Board or by Urt Oovornmenlol British Columbia,
' 1
S I / ^ P S O N S - S E A R S
CORNER BERNARD ATE. and PANDOST
I
L H
iAiA y i i R i
mm
T h o  o r lg ln n i i le c n n to r
no w  M troum lliiud f o r  y o u r  g ro n to r co n v o n lo n ce
by M I R A M  W A L K H R
Mils « d v « ilisem e i)t is  no t publislied  o r  displayfiO-toy ttic  
liquo r Conlrol Boaid or by the Gov()[nnicnt ol British Cotumbiiii
